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World Famous Photographer Fritz Henle I contents I 
Exhibits Life's Work at Whim Museum Art for Sale .................. 19 

From photos of pre-World War II Germany to recent portraits of Caribbean beauties, Fritz 
Henle's photography spans more than two generations. An exhibition of his work can be seen 

at the Little Gallery on the grounds of the Estate Whim 

Museum on Route 70, east of Frederiksted. The museum 

is open every day from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission to 
the museum and grounds is $4 for adults and $1 for 

children. 
Mr. Henle was nineteen years old when he began tak

ing pictures in Dortmund, Germany. His first self-im

posed assignment was to photograph the treasures of the 

Renaissance in Florence, Italy. He went on to overseas 

assignments in India and Japan, and when his 1938 Paris 

show brought him to the attention of Time and Life 

magazines, he moved to New York. 

In 1958 he brought his family to St. Croix and began 

traveling throughout the Caribbean. Although he still kept 

his hand in the commercial end of photography by do

ing fashion layouts and feature articles for magazines like 
Holiday, Harper's Bazaar and Town and Country, the 

majority of his work depicted life in the islands. 
A pretty girl hidden behind palm fronds is one of many 
photographs on exhibit at Estate Whim Museum. Many of his photographs have become mementoes 

Photo by Fritz Henle 
of a life style no longer in existence in the Caribbean. 

The sensitive portrait of his friend, Pablo Casals, in a quiet moment of contemplation with his 

cello in his home in Puerto Rico is a favorite with many. Henle works in both color and black 

and white, capturing with his camera what most visitors rarely see on their vacations to the islands. 

The exhibit is a collection of a full life's work, and includes photographs that have not been seen 
for many years. 

dining and after dark 

ANCHOR INN RESTAURANT (T. 
773-0263) The terrace dining area over
looks a magnificent view !lf Christian
sted harbor in this cozy restaurant lo
cated in the Anchor Inn Hotel off King
Street with an entrance on King's wharf,
run by Swiss chef owner Tony Doos.
Breakfast Is from 7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
and offers fourteen different omelettes
and the famous French toast served
with bananas and whipped cream.
Lunch is from 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and
features a variety of soups, salads and
sandwiches as well as hot entrees. The
dinner menu features Caribbean lobster
and fresh fish such as wahoo, dolphin,
tuna, marlin or swordfish caught daily
tiy local fishermen and prepared to your

taste. The appetizer 11st has conch frit
ters in a beer batter and crab balls with 
a spicy barbeque sauce. Dinner is 
served from 6:30 p.m. until. Breakfast 

on Sunday is from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. AX, 
DC, MC, VISA. 

BANANA BAY CLUB (T. 778-9110) The 
waterfront in Christiansted is the perfect 
setting for this unique tropical dining 
establishment in the Caravelle Hotel on 
Queen Cross Street. Exotic blender 
drinks and swaying rattan fans give a 
West Indian atmosphere for any meal. 
Full or continental breakfast is served 
from 7:30 to 10:30 a.m. featuring ba
nana pancakes, skillet omelettes and 
fresh-sq!leezed orange juice. Lunch 
from 11 :30 to 5:30 p.m. has baskets of 
fried fish, shrimp, conch fritters, chick
en fingers or any combination of the 
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MONDAY, MARCH 27 

12 Noon - Star Princess 

TUESDAY, MARCH 28 

7:00 a.m. - Regent Sea 

7:00 a.m. - Skyward 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29 

7:00 a.m. - Costa Riviera 

THURSDAY, MARCH 30 

7:00 a.m. - Skyward 



DIAMOND KETURAH 

offeni these amenities: 

• Gated Entry
• P(J;Ued Roads
• Underground Utilities
• Street Lights
• Recreational fucilities
! 5 m�nutes from

a,owntown Christiansted
. : Located off Spring Gut Rd.

Priced from 

$40;000. 

For more information visit 
our office at 

36-C Strand Street
• Christiansted

809·7.73·3885 

PRING GARDE 
( E s T A T E s ) 

Walk out to a mile of 
beach from your luxury 
condominium on the 
South Shore. 

Located Minutes 
from downtown 

Christiansted 

Starting at 

$350,000. 

for more information 
visit our office at 

36-C Strand Street

Christiansted

809·773·3885

A PLANNED COMMUNITY. .. with SPECTACULAR UNOBSTRUCTED SOUTH SHORE VIEWS 
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�xcltisive Beachfront Condominium_ Resort 
�From $159,000 Completely Furnished 

Visit our on-site 
office open daily · 
from 9 to 4 p.m. 
or see your broker. 

(809) 773-4800
(800) 635-1533 · FAX (809) 773-4805 

Estate Golden Rock, Christiansted; St. Croix, VI 00820 

Construction 
of Phase II 

will begin soon! 
Prices are 

expected to go up 
$20,000 
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FROM the moment you arrive in the U.S. Virgin Islands 
you know- you are in a special place. Look around you 
... really look. This is another world. Notice the difference 
in architecture, th·e colorful exotic flowers and the lilt in the 
voices of the people. This is America's Paradise and you 
are welcome. 

Composed of four major islands and numerous smaller 
islands, islets and cays, the Virgin Islands are 1,100 miles 
from mainland U.S.A. St. Croix is the largest of the Virgin 
Islands, stretching 28 miles across and 7 miles at the widest 
point. Once part of the Danish West Indies, it became a 
territory of the United States in 1917. 

. The largest town, Christiansted, is namea for the 18th 
century Danish King Christian. Once a rendezvous for 
pirates and trading center for rum, Christiansted is now 
designated a National Historic Site, with one of the oldest 
and most authenticated forts in the U.S. National Park sys
tem. The covered walks and old Danish townhouses have 
been preserved, while alleys and courtyards have been made 
into attractive sh-opping malls and al fresco dining places:-

The harbor in Christiansted offers a safe haven for sailing 
ships and pleasure boats and the Gallows Bay dock welcomes 
smaller cruise ships. 

The smaller town of Frederiksted on the west end is also 
named for a Danish King. It possesses a deep water port 
that hosts cruise ships and naval vessels from many nations. 
The architecture of the town is a mixture of early Danish 
and the later gingerbread look of the 19th century. 

U.S. Customs smiles on shoppers in the American Vir
gin Islands. Visitors are allowed to bring back $800_ worth 
of imported items duty free, rather than the $400 limit im
posed on travelers to other Caribbean islands and many 
foreign countries. You may also mail a gift a day to a friend 
valued up to $100 and not have it count against your 
exemption. 

We invite you to kick off your shoes and take off your 
tie. Enjoy a cool rum drink, sample the local food, dance 
to a calypso song played by a steel band, spend the day shop
ping and just "lim" in the sun. Be yourself. Enjoy. 

J.A.G. 

stead of an Easter lily, St. Croix has a profusion of hibiscus flowering everywhere in red, white, yellow and 
each. Tuck that in your Easter bonnet! 
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1•1 ••• now you can face the future unafraid. • PERFUME

• SKINCARE

IMMUNAGE 
UV Defense Cream _ ___,

� 

,;�� �

• DESIGNER

WATCHES

JEWELRY

ELIZABETH ARDEN 
• COUTURE

Caravelle Arcade• Chrlstiansted • 1-800-544-5912 

�GS RA¾s 
...,,,-. 04,.

G·I·f'·T·S 

Handcrafted Wearable Art 
and Other Unique gifts 

ing's Alley, Christiansted 778-8303 
• 

� 
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S'fl' 6 Company St. 
Christiansted 

In the Courtyard Apothecary Hall 

fine Imported Gifts 
ror those 
icbo love 
to cook 

Cuisinary Art 
- gourmetware for 

preparing, balling 
. and serving of 
pS-7875 fine food. 

L
Queen Cross Street, Christiansted 

ISLAND HOUSE 
One of the largest 
selections of 
Fwimwear 
pn St. Croix. 

pustom air brush '
"' -I r-Shirts . -

r,pothecary Halt 
Pompany Street 
Phrlatlanated 

�,-.-,, e_--,, King's Alley 

�
: C'sted 

/ ' King Street , _ , F'sted . 
, '

· ; and 
_, St. Thomas 

------
THE LEATHER BOUTIQUE 

Italian, Colombian & German 
dress & casual shoes 

Handbags and accessories, 
Travelwear, Portfolios, Attaches 

Small Leather Gifts 
& Designer Sunglasses 

,113-2931 
�hristiansted 

772-3225 
Frederiksted 

ore sh<>ptafk ' ..... F ., 

ISLAND HOUSE in the courtyard at Apothecary Hall in Christiansted has a big 
selection of leading swimsuit brands in children's, juniors, misses and mature 
misses. Jane Keller air-brushes cusl!)m T-shirts and beach cover-ups, outside 
on the porch. The shop is lull of Color Me Cotton resortwear, Panama hats and 
Navajo Indian jewelry. 

COLLAGE GALLERY is a bookstore-gallery-cafe nestled in the upper courtyard 
of Apothecary Hall on Company Street, full of artwork by local artists in many 
mediums - including the colorful silkscreen prints.of noted artist Lisa Etre. The 
cafe is open for breakfast and lunch from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. serving great pastries, 
cappuccino and espresso. Open to 10 p.m. Friday and Saturday. 

JUDITH KING STUDIO GALLERY in the upper courtyard of Apothecary Hall 
features colorful island batik art on rice paper, pen and ink watercolors. Judith's 
original batik work is done in her studio and well-known on the island for colorful 
portrayals of the West Indian scene. Hours Monday thru Friday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Closed Wednesday and Sunday. 

GOLD COAST on Queen Cross Street between Company and King Streets has 
everything you'll.need to be a knockout at the beach or just sightseeing around 
the island - swimwear for men and women, sandals, shorts, shirts, beach cover
ups, sunglasses, hats and a unique selection of T-shirts. Upstairs for women's 
actionwear, downstairs men's and unisex. 

DOWN ISLAND CLOTHING on King Street features their own exclusive collec
tion of updated classic separates, mostly 100 percent cotton. It's investment dress
ing you can build-on and add-to. Also featured: designers from San Francisco 

fjSpanisfi :Jvlin
<Unique Jsfona 'lJesigns 

6y St. Croi�)lrtists 

Hand Silk Screened 
Tropical Prints 

Fashions • Fabric • Gifts 

Pan Am Pavilion • Christiansted 

,,\· ?J . (1}j • .A 
• 

,,- ,dLa uat
1
'utne't,! 

',\ 
-� DUTY FREE PERFUME·,'. COSMETICS 
·_-_-__ FRAGRANCE SETS

43-A Queen Cross, Chrlstlansted 

that's air conditioned. Open until 7 p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
to Audralla. Swlmwea, too. All In a beautlfully redored West Indian lownhouse 

1 

.._..... 

1870 TOWN HOUSE SHOPPES on the corner of King and Queen Cross Streets QO LO COAST 
has an distinctive selection of gifts from around the world and many locally made 
items including soft sculpture parrots and flowers, driftwood art, hand crafted 
fish and Tiffany shell lamps. They carry easy-care fashions for the tropics for 
men and women, and an exclusive line of tank tops, tees and coverups. 

(continued on page 6) 

I CRUZANWEAR SY 
CARLETON VARNEY 

CHRISTIANSTEO 

Resort Attire• Unusual Accessories• 10-5 Tuesday thru Saturday 
At The Mill 
One block from Texaco Station 
West of Christiansted, Route 75 773-0949 
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Bu-yiug liquor in th� U.S. V.I. 

U.S. Customs smiles on liquor bargain hunters in the American Virgin Islands. U.S. resi
dents over 21 years of age have the opportunity of returning home with 6 fifths of liquor 
Duty Free if the sixth bottle is a Virgin Islands product. If you are looking for a good local 
product, why not try Havensight liqueur? It is found only in the USVI, and it makes a great 
gift or souvenir of your vacation. While seeking out your favorite liquor purchases, compare 
the prices of items bought in the USVI and New York City. For instance, Stolichnaya is 
approximately $6.25/750ml if purchased here. In New York, Stolichnaya is approximately 
$13.50/750ml. The savings are substantial, so don't be afraid to go over the duty-free limit 
Another tip on saving is to consider buying in the Liter size rather than the fifth. If you decide to 
go that route, 3 liters plus I fifth is the equivalent of the 5 duty-free fifths. Remember, most 
places will send your purchases ahead to the airport, and it's a good idea to mark your boxes for 
easy identification at your final destination. Cheers!! 

Suggested Retailers: 

Carib Cellars • Grog & Spirits • Jaime's Liquors • Ship's Galley • Taxi Stand Discount ·Liquors 

--,LIQUOR BllUID 
These est,mated V I PRICES are published once a year and 

In the are SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE Yir1ia l1land1 PRICES ARE PER 75cl. (25.4 oz.) APPROX.

Approx. Approx. 
PRiCE N.Y.C. 

PRICE 

IRARE 
RARE SCOTCH 7.50 14 25 

IS YEAR RESERVE 17.95 NIA 

KNOCKANDO 18.00 21.95 

Chivas Regal 
12 YEAR OLD SCOTCH 9.95 20.95 

ll'incb by Haig
12 VF.AR OLD SCOTCH 11.95 19.95 

� 
12 YEAR OLD 
ALL MAI T SCOTCH -16.50 24.50 

UAMESON 
IRISH WHISKEY 8.95 1375 

• * •
-tt eltSJ� • �o 4a &�

z.u�
ftllif£ ROM 

BARBADOS RUM 4.75 11 25 

Approx. Approx. 
PRICE N.Y.C. 

BEEFEAT-ER PRICE 

ENGLAND'S MOST 
EXPORTED GIN 6.95 1395 

<ltarbenaJ :fflrnbo)a 
g�:�;Y

ESERVA 20.50 30.50 

Sengrnms 
V06YEAR CANADIAN 6.25 11.95 

SEVEN CROWN 5.75 8 95 

CROWN ROYAL 12.95 17.75 

Stolichnaya 
THE VODKA FROM 
RUSSIA 80 PROOF 

100 PROOF 

6.00 13.95 

6.50 16 75 

JACK DAN I ELS 
TENNESSEE SIPPIN' 
WHISKEY 

J••--

8.95 1350 

�6�1� ���t�i�T 5.59 8.95 

Hennessy 
vs 14.95 20.00 
V S O  P FINE 
CHAMPAGNE 21.00 32 00 

Approx. Approx. 
PRICE N.Y.C. 

PRICE 

HARVEYS 
BRISTOL CREAM 
CREAM SHERRY 6.50 12 75 

MYER S'S 
ORIGINAL PLANTER'S 
PUNCH RUM 7.95 12 95 

,.. ...... . 
METAXA 
7 STAR CLASSIC 
GREEK BRANDY 12.00 16.75 

BACARDI,.rum 
THE MIXABLE ONE 5.50 10 25 

BLACK LABEL 6.95 N/A 

ROYAL SALUTE 
21 YEAR OLD 
DELUXE SCOTCH 

Midori 
THE ORIGINAL 
MELON LIQUEUR 

49.95 

10.95 

BOLS 
LIQUEURS 
IMPORTEu 
FROM HOLLAND 

rn 

7.50 

6650 

15.95 

14.00 

PUSSER'S 
6�\��GJ���� :�� 8.50 1625 

Approx. Approx. 
PRICE N.Y.C. 

PRICE 

BEACHCOMBER 
TASTE THE CARIBBEAN 

t61'6-i�f· CREAM & 8.50 14.95 

it9;!; t ,;! ;11 
THE SPIRIT OF ITALY 6.95 12.25 

CHAMBORD 
BLACK RASPBERRY 

����f FROM 17.95 2100 

SAMBVCA ROMANA 
ROME'S DOLCE 
VITA LIQUEUR 10.95 

�IO 
cli S\RONNO 
THE LIQUEUR OF LOVE 9.95 

�1L,£t� 
�ORIGINAL� 

IRISH CREAM 
BLEND OF FRESH 
CREAM AND 9.95 

�"t> 

19.50 

18 75 

1650 

• 
�&t�3r°t RUM • 6.50 9.50 
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iREDERIKSTED 

MIDWEST RENT-A-CAR, on Strand Street, across from the pier, will be happy 
rent you a car for your holiday here. They even deliver i! to your hotel. And 

Ir convenience, you can drop it off at the airport just before departure. Ask about 
ur 10 percent discount with the presentation of the ad. 

PURSE STRINGS calls their shop on Strand Street facing the harbor - a "house 
j handbags." Straw, canvas, leather, snakeskin, eelskin, evening and disco bags 
1everly cove� the walls for easy selection. Designer bags carry labels by Carlo 
iori, Lesandro Sarasola and Carlos Falchi. Other Imports - attache cases and 
1shion jewelry. 

�ALLOWS BAY 

FROG LEGS & COCONUTS in Gallows Bay on Starboard Street one block east 
the new post office, Is just chuck full of unique toys and games, for ages 1 

� 16. There are Timberline toys from Germany, creative finger paints and crayons 
m France - growing crystals, needlecraft and beads, chemistry sets and clocks 

1at run from two potatoes or two coke cans . 

. ROUND THE ISLAND 

APT & COMPANY under the yellow and white awning at United Shopping Plaza 
,n Route 66 mid-island, has gourmet kitchen gadgets, ceramic-ware, tableware, 
inens, candles and baskets. There Is everything for the table and kitchen - from 
,untry to contemporary. It is the ideal shop for condo owners! 

CARLETON VARNEY AT THE MILL is a one-of-a-kind boutique and restaurant 
a restored two hundred year old Danish Mill, located west of Christlansted 

Ine block. froni the Texaco Station on Northside Road, Route 75. The boutique 
,isplays the Carleton Varney touch with his exclusive collection of Cruzanwear 
pr women, home furnishings and gifts from around the world. 

LITTLE INDIA at United Shopping Plaza mid-island is full of a marvelous col
�ctlon of gifts from around the world. Capodimonte flowers and fine porcelain 
�om Italy, leather goods and brass Items from India, and pearls from Mallorca. 
"here is everything from doilies to tablecloths In fine hand embroidered linens 
·om the Orient. Also, T-shirts and sweatshirts.

VIDEO TOUR - Take home a new video tape of St. Croix, a 30 minute, profes
sionally taped and narrated travelogue that includes an underwater tour of Buck
land National Monument, tours of Christiansted and Frederiksted, sailing, wind·

surfing and aerial photography. Available in Christiansted at Quick Pies and Video
World and at Hotel on the Cay, Carambola and Buccaneer.

THE GENERAL STORE at the Buccaneer Hotel in the shopping arcade lower 
1vel is an "everything" store for all your sundry needs from soft drinks and snacks 

:o stateside newspapers and magazines. The mini-drug store carries film, aspirin, 
untan lotion, books, post cards, amusements and lots of gifts to take back home. 

House of Handbags 
Leather • Canvas • Straw • Discos 

Carryons • Clutches • Hobos • Attaches 
Eel Skin • Snake Skin • Accessories 

Evening Bags • Fashion Jewelry 
Designer Lines 

6 Strand Street. Frederiksted 

772-4300 ____ �

Mother Hubbard 

Baby Equipment 

Rental 
• Cribs/Playpens
• Car Seats 
• Portable High Chairs 
• Strollers with Umbrellas

Ask for Mother 
778-7867

Villa La Reine 

Route 70 

Across from 
McDonald's 
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ACCESSORIES - 1870 Town House Shoppes, Beach'n!, Buccaneer Boutiques, 
Carleton Varney At The Mill, Crystal Adventures, Down Island Clothing, Fabulous 
Things, French Connection, Island House, Island Sport, King's Ransom, Leather 
Loft, Lion in the Sun, Little India, M & M T-Shirts, Only in Paradise, Pennywhis-
tlc, Purse Strings, Violelle Boutique 
ANTIQUES - Only in Paradise, The Baroness, The Planter's Chair 
ART - Collage, Elroy's Gallery, Francesca, Gingerbread Gallery, Judith King's Studio 
Gallery, King's Ransom, Lizards, Many Hands, Only in Paradise, St. Croix Design 
Center, The General Store, The Planter's Chair, Tropical Dreams Gallery 
ART GLASS- 1870 Town House Shoppes, APT & Company, Crystal Adventures, 
Fabulous Things, King's Ransom, Lizards, Only in Paradise, Sc. Croix Design Center 
BOOKS - Collage, Frog Legs & Coconuts, Land of Oz, Many Hands, The Royal 
Poinciana, Whim Great House Museum 
CAMERAS- Fast Foto, Uncommon Market 
CHILDREN'S CLOTHES - Island Sport, Small Wonder, Save More, Spanish Main 
CHINA - APT & Company, Carleton Varney At The Mill, Fabuldus Things, 
Francesca, King's Ransom, Little India, l.iule Switzerland, Lizards, Violette Boutique 
CLOCKS - Little India, Little Switzerland, Francesca, Happiness Is, Many Hands, 
Only in Paradise, Viole11e Boutique 
COSMETICS - La Parfumerie, St. Croix Perfume Center, The Royal Poinciana, 
Violette Boutique 
CRYSTAL - Crystal Adventures, Fabulous Things, Francesca, King's Ransom, Little 
India, Little Switzerland, Only in Paradise, St. Croix Design Center, The Baroness 

FASHIONS - 1870 Town House Shoppes, Beach'n!, Buccaneer Boutiques, Carleton 
Varney At The Mill, Down Island Clothing, Fabulous Things, French Connection, 
Gold Coast, Island-House', Island Sport, Lion in the Sun, Little India, Many Hands, 
Pennywhistle, The Baroness, Save More, Spanish Main, Violette Boutique 
FILM PROCESSING - Fast Foto, Uncommon Market, V.l. Express Photo 

GOURMETWARE - APT & Company, Carleton Varney At The Mill, Francesca 
HANDBAGS ..:_ 1870 Town House Shoppes, Carleton Varney At The Mill, Fabulous 
Things, Gold Coast, King's Ransom, Leather Loft, Little India, Only in Paradise, 
Penny,vhistle, Purse Strings, The Baroness, Violette Boutique 

I SA'/ IT'S 
Cl2UZ-"I 

LIGHT Dl2'1! 

Cruzan Rum in 80 or 
151 proof ... Light Dry or 
Dark Dry is one of the 
finest Rums of the 
world, and its produced 
only on the U.S. Virgin 
Island of St. Croix. You 
may increase your duty
free liquor purchases to 
six bottles (per adult) if 
at least one of them is a 
product of the Virgin 
Islands. Just say "Make 
mine Cruzan." To really 
remember the V.l. fla
vor, many visitors take 
home an island assort
ment of both Light and 

· Dark. You just can't buy
better rum ... over three
centuries of distilling
experience with modern
technical excellence.

CRUZAN®RUM 
Cruzan Rum Distillery Co .. St. Croix. U.S.V.I. 00840 

For information about C'RUZ:AN RUM - on the U.S. Mainland 
call toll-free (800) 225-3699. Te,cas Residents (214) 490-5257. 
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HANDICRAFTS- 1870 Town House Shoppes, APT & Company, Carleton Varney 
At The Mill, Crystal Adventures, Francesca, Frog Legs & Coconuts, Happiness Is, 
King's Ransom, Little India, Lizards, Many Hands, Only in Paradise, Royal Poin
ciana, The General Store, The Planter's Chair, Whim Great House Museum 
JEWELRY - 1870 Town House Shoppes, AyAy Gold, Buccaneer Boutiques, Carleton 
Varney Ar The Mill, Colombian Emeralds, Crystal Adventures, Fabulous Things, 
Francesca, French Connection, House of Vizia, King's Ransom, Little India, Little 
Switzerland, Lizards, Marigold Jewelry, Many Hands, Only in Paradise, Purse Strings, 
Sonya's, The Baroness, Violette Boutique 

LIQUOR - Grog & Spirits 
LUGGAGE - Leather Loft, Pennywhistle, Violette Boutique 
MEN'S FASHIONS - 1870 Town House Shoppes, Beach'n!, Gold Coast, Island 
Sport, Lion in rhe Sun, Save More, Spanish Main 
PEARLS - Colombian Emeralds, Lillie India, Little S"itzerland, Only in Paradise, 
Violette Boutique 
PERFUME - Carleton Varney At The Mill, La Parfumerie, Little Switzerland, St. 
Croix Perfume Center, The Royal Poinciana, Violette Boutique 
SHOES- Island House, Leather Loft, Lion in rhe Sun, Lillie India, Pennywhistle, 
Uncommon Market 
SWEATERS - Buccaneer Bouti_ques, Down Island Clothing, Island Sport, The 
Baroness, Violette Boutique 
TABLECLOTHS - APT & Company, Francesca, Little India, Only in Paradise 
TOYS & GAMES - Frog Legs & Coconuts, Land of Oz, Only in Paradise, Pen
nywhistle, The General Store 
T-SHIRTS- 1870 Town House Shoppes, Bcach'n!, Carlewn Varney, Down Island 
Clothing, French Connection, Gold Coast, Island House, Island Sport, Lion in the 
Sun, Little India, M & M T-Shirts, Many Hands, Pennywhistle, Sand Castles, Save 
More, The General Store 
UNSET GEMS - Colombian Emeralds 
WATCHES - Colombian Emeralds, Little Switzerland, Only in Paradise, Uncom
mon Market, Violette Boutique 
YARD GOODS - Spanish Main 

Everything for 
under the sun is 
under our roof. 

THE 1870 TOWN HOUSE SHOPPES. 
52 KING STREET IN THE CENTRE OF CHRISTIANSTED 

.THE FINEST IN WOMEN'S WEAR, MEN'S WEAR, 
SPORTSWEAR, GIFTWARE AN YWHERE. 
OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY TILL 10 PM. 
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FOR THE MONTH OF MARCH, 1989 

Skywatching from the Virgin Island can be fun. Away from bright lights 
and smog, the sky seems filled with stars. Depending on your location, 
you may find that part of the sky is blocked by the high hills which form 
the islands. If that is the case, look for the stars almost directly overhead. 
Fortunately, early in the evening at this time of year there are bright stars 
in this part of the sky. See if you can find two stars, of about the same 
brightness, close together. These two stars are Castor and Pollux, and 
they mark the heads of the Gemfoi twins. These are the twins who went 
with Jason and the Argonauts in search of the golden fleece. -Gemini 
is one of the twelve constellations which form a circle around the sky. 
This is the zodiac, and it is to the zodiac that we. must look to find the 
moon or the planets. 

HOLD THE MAP OVER \'OUR HEAD SO THAT THE TOP OF THE 

West of the Twins, along the zodiac is Taurus, the Bull, marked by the 
bright red-orange star Aldebaran. According to myth, Jupiter 
transformed himself into a white bull to win the love of Europa. At this 
time two planets can be seen in this part of the sky, Mars and Jupiter. 

MAP IS F ACI1'G NORTH 

Constellation names are in upper case. 
Star and planet names in lower case. 

The sun, moon, planets and stars all rise in the east and set in the west. 

For March: Sunrise - 6:31 am 
Sunset - 6:25 pm 

Moon phases: New - March 7 
First Quarter - March 14 
Full - March 22 
Last Quarter - March 30 

... 
,;.r". 

East of the Twins is an area of the sky with no bright stars; this is Cancer, 
the Crab. East of Cancer is Leo, the Lion. 

Leo is marked by the bright star Regulus, which marks the lion's heart .  
The heart is also the point of a backwards question mark. This question 
mark forms the lion'.s head and the front part of its body. The animals' 
flind quarters and tail are marked by fainter stars. The zodiac is also 
called the zone of animals since all but one of the star groups is an 
animal. 

American 

to more cities 

in the U.S. 

and the Caribbean. 

io,.uA.$#1 •o,,n, 

-·-1r�i',;�r··IJ·?�i
� I J;-k·�+-, ·-·�·� 

CMA(A) 

American Airlines and American/�
*

service 12 U.S. cities and 20 
Caribbean destinations non-stop 

from our San Juan Hub. 

AmericanAirlines 
Something special in the a.i

t 

tie Steeple Building on Company Street across from the Post Office in Chris
nsted houses a museum of St. Croix's early history. 

•American Eagle is American's regional airline associate. 
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Farchette, Hanley 
@'Johnson 

REAL ESTATE 

3 Queen Cross Street 

Christiansted, St. Croix VI 00820 

(809) 773-4665

800-338-8496 FAX 809-773-8989 

Joanna Lindquist 
Real Estate 
We Jove St. Croix 

and we show it! 

HOMES • HOMESITES 

CONDOMINIUMS 

COMMERCIAL & BUSINESS 

(809) 773-2664 CB 
., ... ·�·

20 PAN AM PAVILION 
Christiansted. SI Croix G.R.1.· 

18 °/64 ° REALTY 
I rQTERNATIONAL 

#1 Strand St., Christiansted 
Upstairs, next to Comanche Restaurant 

• Fully computerized
for your convenience 

• Correspondent offices
throughout the world

• 800 WATS line

1B 
Member of 

Member of the [II Central 
St. Croix Board Uatlng 

of RHltora Service 

IOSEPH G. BRUCKNER - Broker 
JOHN MEURER - Sales Manager 
LINDA TRIBBY - Sales Rep. 
JOHN McGRAF - Sales Rep. 
PATT I KIMBALL - Sales Rep. 
PETER ALLEN - Sales Rep. 
CAM STAPLES - Sales Rep. 
JEFF SEROOGY - Sales Rep. 
MICHAEL DUNIVIN - Sales Rep. 

,..._oO�\ 's �\�<:,. NEWt 
cP / H 

BELLA "'STA 
�Illes/tea llb

ova hrtat111natec1 
. = From sso,ooo

-- r,-- I 
Z:a 

(809) 778-8333 
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First In St. Croix Real Estate 

ITS NOT FANTASY 

ST. CROIX IS REAL 

THE TIME IS NOW 

THE BROKER IS PIVAR 

54 KING STREET· CHRISTIANSTED 
ST. CROIX• U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS 00820 

(809) n8-8595 • (1-800) 537-6242
FAX: (809) 778-8086

•·hdiffffl@�

BE BYRNE

BROWN 

. 
REALTY 

St. Croix's 
Experienced Firm 

Specializing in 

• Condominiums
• Land • Homes

• Commercial Properties

Managing Broker for 

SCH:OONE�AY 

Kings Alley, Christiansted 

809-773-3401 FAX 773-8988

[B King Cross St., Frederiksted

R!AllOR• 772•, , 22 

Blessed with almost perfect weather, sparkling blue green s� 
steady tradewinds and spectacular views - the United Stat� 
Virgin Islands are highly desirable real estate sites. St Croi 
has 84 square miles of land that includes rolling hillsides, ace 
front, ridgetop parcels and historic town properties to chaos 
from. You may buy a second home, invest in land for t 
future, buy a condominium by the sea, or acquire your o 
sugar mill and adjacent ruins. 

HOMESITES: In Skyline Estates, one acre parcels with vie 
of both the north and south shores, sell for $40,000 to $65, 
at Pivar Real Estate. Realty Caribbean has four new d 
velopments with homesites for all investment budgets fr 
$18,000 to $150,000. For superlative ocean views ask to s 
Marina Pointe near the Buccaneer Hotel or Vista Concor 
on the north shore. 

RESIDENTIAL: Furnished two and three bedroom mob 
homes in spacious Peppertree Terrace range in price fr 
$25,000 to $55,000. All Island Realty can show you an i 
maculate home in popular Queen's Quarter subdivision n 
Island Center. 

CONDOMINIUMS: The Antilles Group is offering Refl 
tion Bay, townhomes at Cane Bay starting at $225,000, w· 
a sales office on Rt. 80 at Cane Bay. Club St. Croix, the n • 
beachfront condominium resort just west of the town of Ch 
tiansted o_n a 13 acre site is now under·construction with apru 
ments starting at $139,000. Byrne Brown Realty has listi , 
for resort condominiums with excellent rental history at M- ' 
Harbour and Colony Cove, and is the managing broker 
Schooner Bay, a new resort condominium just east of Ch 

(continued on page 



DI_VI ST .CROIX 
BEACH & RACQUET CLUB 

Located on one of St. Croix's finest beaches, the recently renovated, Divi St. Croix Beach 
resort and the first phase of The Divi St. Croix Beach and Racquet Club are now open for 
your pleasure. It features excellent accommodations and a spectacular ocean view. 

I 
I 
1��7J 

�llllliillllll'"/. 

Become a member of The Divi St. Croix Beach and Racquet Club and have your own 
home in St. Croix for as many weeks a year as you wish. Cozy setting of luxury membership 
apartments with lush gardens and private pools just a shell's toss from the beach and 
panoramic view of the Caribbean. Spacious and comfortably air-conditioned apartments, 
all with private jacuzzi baths, tiled interiors, fully furnished and equipped with complete 
kitchens and cable T.V. 

For a one-time investment, you or whomever you designate, can vacation one week 
each year for-up to 40 years - rent free - for the payment of a modest annual member
ship fee. And subject to availability, you can exercise the privilege of vacationing more 
than one week each year up to a total of 10 weeks. 

Use your weeks here in St. Croix or other Divi Resorts located in Aruba, Barbados, 
Bonaire, Cayman Brae, Nassau and St. Maarten. Or exchange at over 500 resorts worldwide. 

We'd like you to come and experience our hospitality. Just for spending some of your 
precious vacation ti me with us we offer a fifty dollar gift certificate redeemable at St. 
Croix's finest establishments including Little Switzerland, Caribbean Sea Adventures Buck 
Island trips, Restaurants, Car Rentals and more. 

Luxury studio and one bedroom apartments starting at $6500 

Call us for free round trip transportation from downtown Christiansted or take a taxi and 
we'll refund you $10.00 upon completion of tour and presentation of receipt. 

Qualifications 
Offer extended to couples over the age of 23. If married you must be accompanied by your spouse. Upon completion of 
90 minute tour you will receive your chosen gift. Half validation for single person. We welcome travel agent and airline 
employees but sorry; no premiums fordours. 

· For information call 773-3880

miDIVI RESORTS 
� 
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We handle everything for sale

on the island • • •  so we know 
what's just right for you. 

VIRGIN 

V·I 
INVESTMENTS 
REAL ESTATE 

773-7000 773-2100 ext. 773 
FAX 809-773-2566 

YOUR PROFESSIONAL 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT OFFICE 

SPECIALIZING IN 
VACATION RENTALS 

Our only business ,s /he 
managemen? and rental of 
many of-5I. Croix·s finest 

res1dent1al properties. 

14A Caravelle Arcade. Christiansted 

773-8821

F archette, Hanley 
�Johnson 

REAL ESTATE 

66 King Street 
Frederiksted, St. Croix VI 00840 

lB cso9) 112-4104
12lA.tJOt' 

800-451-9291 FAX 809-7 72-4707 

{13 LUXURY RENTALS 
..,.. \\

� i, �\.\ VILLAS - $2,500 to $3,500 per week

\l \\\,'1 \1i 
CONDOS- $ 850 to $1,200 per week

\\tl\\\ (\l'�\\t� Rental Manager, Sandra Davis 809-772-0420

l��\)\) P.O. BOX 754, 13 STRAND STREET 
\\ Realtors FReoeR1KsTeo, sT. cR01x, v1 ooa41 

The .--ighlands 
A Residential 
Community in the 
West Indian Sryle 

The Highlands occupies a 
unique promontory com

manding a striking 180° 

view from North to South 
shores, and including Buck 

Island, Christiansted Harbor, 
the East End, and the 

historic Salt River Estuary. THE CLAIRMDNT. O<l< "' th,� luxury m<>Jd, 

GARY C. NELTHROPP & ASSOCIATES ) 
(809) 778-727 4 \ OR n>t·R BR,)KER

Realty<t>Caribbean 
Larger Investments Our Specialty 

809-773-4102

55 Company Street, P.O. Box 3721 Christiansted, Saint Croix 00820 
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(continued from page 16) 

tiansted with two-bedroom condos that start at $181,000. 
morant Cove Beachfront Condominiums are currently un 
construction adjoining Cormorant Beach Club Hotel. Two 
three bedroom singles and duplexes. Long Reef garden ap 
ments above Golden Rock Shopping Center have been c, 
verted to condominiums. Studios and one-bedrooms are 
tractively priced from $60,000 and $95,000 respectively. l 
All Island Realty. Enjoy the cool sea breezes at the St. C ci 
dominiums. A one bedroom spacious unit available exclusi 
through 18 °/64 ° Realty International for $155,000. Luxuri� 
2 bedroom, 2 bath lower villa at prestigious Carambola. 
ly and attractively furnished. Exclusive with Farchette, Han 
& Johnson for $410,000. 

PLANNED COMMUNITIES: Carambola Beach Resort, 
Golf Club is a 1,000 acre planned community on St. Cro 
northshore. Saman Villas overlooking the 11th tee start 
$270,000 and the Royal Palm Villas on the 12th fairway st 
at $250,000. 

Developments around the island offer spectacular views of the ocean. 
site overlooks the Salt River area. 

PROPERTY FOR INVESTMENT: Joanna Lindquist h
great investment opportunity in a 3 bedroom, two level dup 
plus a 3 bedroom and 2 bedroom home on 1/2 acre of 1, 
- located mid-island for $225,000. Estate Mount Fancy
fers buildable beachfront, and hillside property on 86.2 a
on land on the southern shore of St. Croix's east end
$3,448,000. See Virgin Investments Real Estate.

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT AND RENTALS: Pro 
your investment while you're not here by renting your 
-perty. After you've seen your realtor, see Island Villas. 
ury Rentals available from Richards & Ayer Realtors. V 
from $2,500, condominiums from $700: per week. 

NEW D�VELOPMENTS: The Dolphin G�oup offers a va 
real estate portfolio of unique homes at Salt River Rid_ge 
home sites on the shore at Robin Bay - or with sunset vi 
in the La Grange Hills. The Highlands is a residential c� 
munity built in the West Indian Style. Each unit has its d 
pool and jacuzzi. Gary C. Nelthropp & Associates is prin 
broker. Ensenada offers one, two or three bedroom·vmas 
up to 2,100 square feet, starting at $189,000 from Farche 
Hanley & Johnson. 
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ICONTEMPORARY CRAFTS 
Tradewinds Square 

Frederiksted 

772-1717

El'�O�'S 
�r't 
mailer,� 

ORIGINAL 

• PAINTINGS 

• DRAWINGS 

• SCULPTURES 

• CERAMICS 

Mon.-Fn. 
10 a.m. • 5 p.m. 

Sat. · 

10 a.m .. 6 p.m. 

15 KING & PRINCE STREET 

ACROSS FROM THE FIRST 

PENNSYLVANIA BANK PARKING LOT 

(809) TTB-8724 

TROPICAL . Batiks 
.. 

S 
Tropical, primitive 

DREAM and marine art & Wood carvings 

Originals and 
Fine Prints 

773-5545

East of 
Nova Scotia Bank 

GALLERY 45 Kin� Street-
Chrlst1ansted 

TRUDI GILLIAM 
METAL SCULPTURE 

•})) 
10 to 4 
Tue.-Sat. 

772-3593

Copper and Brass 
Strand St., Comanche Walk, C'sted. 

Collage Gallery in the Apothecary Hall courtyard on 6 Company Street 
in Christiansted displays original prints, batiks, ceramics, photographs, 
watercolors and oils - all by local artists. Hours are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Mon. thru Thurs. 10 to 10 Fri. and Sat. 

El'Roy's Art Gallery at the head of King and Prince Streets is across 
from the First Pennsylvania Bank. El'Roy is a· local Crucian artist who 
displays paintings, drawings, sculptures and ceramics. Open Monday thru 
Friday IO a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday, IO a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Preston Doane, noted Caribbean artist has a new Caribbean Series 
of prints depicting Buck Island, and typical townscapes, rural scenes, and 
mountain top views done in acrylic. Stop by Gingerbread Gallery at the 
St. Croix By T he Sea Hotel. 

Trudi Gilliam Metal Sculpture in the Comanche Walk on Strand Street . 
in Christiansted creates copper and brass sculpture in her studio. The sub
ject is tropical fish and fauna in both small and large wall reliefs, masks 
and free-standing pieces. Open 10 to 4 Tuesday thru Saturday. 

Many Hands in the Pan Am Pavilion in Christiansted is devoted ex
clusively to original art and crafts of the Virgin Islands. T here are original 
oils, watercolors and prints for sale along with handmade gifts and 
notecards. Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday thru Saturday. 

Judith King Studio Gallery in the upper courtyard of Apothecary Hall 
features colorful island art in a variety of media: batik on rice paper, 
original oils, pen and ink, watercolors, silkscreen and block prints. Open 
Monday thru Friday, IO to 5, Saturday 10 to 2. Closed Wednesday. 

Tropical Dreams Gallery at 45 King Street in Christiansted specializes 
in tropical, primitive and marine art, originals and fine prints, batiks, 
wood masks and Balinese paintings, local artists and watercolors of gal
lery owner John Gregg. Open· 10 to 5, Monday to Saturday .. 

The Planter's Chair in Gallows Bay on Starboard Street, one block from 
post office, has West Indian antiques and Caribbean folk art, batiks, 
ceramics, antique maps, voodoo flags, carnival masks, original Haitian 
art and steel drum sculpture. Open 10 to 5 Monday thru Saturday. 

Lizards in the courtyard of Tradewinds Square in Frederiksted is a con
temporary gallery carrying a variety of Memphis style artwork and hand 
painted furniture, and original art from local and stateside artists. Open 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Saturday or by appointment. 

/\ 
l 

1���9� i§ 
Apothecary Hall, Christiansted 

Preston Doane 
The Caribbean Series 

Prints available at 

Many Hands • Whim Museum 
Gingerbread Callery 

cem Expose • Phoebus 
carambola Clft Shop 

Trop{cat Dreams Callery 

Large reproduction pnncs of 
acrylic painting done of the islands. 

q� ¥r 
Devoted Exclusively to 
Original Arts and Crafts 

of the Virgin. Islands 

773-1990

Pan Am Pavilion, Christiansted 

the 
Planter's

ehair 
Your source For 

conector oualitv 
west Indian Antiques 

Caribbean FOik Art 
11a Gallows Bav. C'sted 773-8488 

FEATURED ARTIST 

• -o, 

. U,� .. I\,.
On Saturday, March 25 the Collage Gallery on Company Street 

in Christiansted has an opening reception from 4 to 8 p.m. for 

an exhibit -of the women artists of St. Croix called Risking A 

Somersault on St. Croix - Women Art and Change. The featured 

artists include sixteen of the island's most successful artists, cover

ing poetry, sculpture, photography, and painting. Their work ex

presses their feelings and experiences on life in the islands. The 

artists exhibiting include Arlette, Monique Clendinen, Lisa Etre, 

Trudi Gilliam, Wanda Hamilton, Cynthia Hatfield, Maria Henle, 

Marcia Jameson, Pam Kerschner, Judith King, Toni Lance, 

Carole Lee, Audre Lorde, Jan Mitchell, N. Nga and Maud Pierre

Charles. The show continues through April 8. 

� -•��� 
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ARRIVAL: U.S. citizens don't need a passport, visa, another lan
guage. Departing visitors require proof of identity. 

WCATION: St. Croix lies 18 degrees north latitude and 64 degrees 
west longitude, close enough to the equator so that twilight comes 
quickly with, almost always, a brilliant sunset. The Virgin Islands 
are part of the Antilles chain which forms a long curve from the 
Bahamas near Florida to Trinidad, off the coast of South America. 
The Atlantic lies to the north; the Caribbean to the south. 

VIRGIN ISLANDE�S: Virgin Islanders are a friendly people but 
they are reserved. A smile and "good morning" go a long way to 
starting the day off right. Everyone speaks English, or a lilting ver
sion thereof. Defined linguistically as Creole, commonly called 
Calypso, it is spoken throughout the West Indies with speech varia
tions from island to island. Creole began in the early days of the 
slave trade and was influenced by Portuguese, French, Dutch and 
English mixed with African. 

CLIMATE: Sunny, year-round temperatures range in the 80's dur-
. ing the day, 70's most nights with summer somewhat warmer. Easte�

ly trade winds blowing gently across the islands keep the humidity 
low. Due to below-average rainfall, most island showers are quick, 
tropical, over in minutes. Average annual rainfall is 50 inches with 
no particular rainy season through May; September and October 
are less dry than the winter months. As there are few wells, residents 
collect rainwater from rooftops into household cisterns. Salt water 
distillation plants help the supply. But at best, water is scarce, so 
use it sparingly. 

TIME: Atlantic Standard. 

WHAT 10 WEAR: Island dress is casual, but bathing suits, short 
shorts and unbuttoned shirts in town or grocery shopping are 
frowned upon. A dozen boutiques can fill in or add to your holi
day wardrobe. Simple cottons are preferred year round. Men seldom 
wear ties or jackets. Nobody bothers with raincoats, nor is there 
much call for sweaters, even at night. Wide-brimmed hats, howevei;, 
are often required sun protectors. 

WHAT 10 BRING: Not a lot (see above). But at least two bathing 
suits. American travelling irons, hair dryers, razors do not require 
adaptors. 

10 HELP YOU: At the airport look for the Tourism Booth in the 
baggage claim area and, next to it, the First Stop Information Booth. 
They will help you with information upon your arrival. Headquarters 
for the day in Christiansted and a place to meet frieJ}ds and -rest 
between shopping sprees, is the Visitors' Bureau by the wharf in 
the Old Customs Scalehouse. In Frederiksted the Visitors' Center 
is across from the pier. 

CURRENCY: The American dollar is used here and in the British 
Virgin Islands. Creoit cards are usually accepted. Six major banks 
have branches here. Most are open 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday; on Friday 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 3:30 to 5 p.m. 

TAXES: No sales tax; no departure tax at the airport; but a 7-1/2 
percent government tax is applied to hotel rooms. 

COMMUNICATIONS: There are six (four FM) radio stations on 
St. Croix, three television channels (one PBS); also Cable TV with 
HBO and Cable Network 24-hour news. 1wo local newspapers are 
published daily. New York and Miami papers arrive each morning. 
The local Business Journal is published twice monthly. 

TELEPHONE SERVICE: Local calls from coin-operated phones 
are 25 cents for each 5 minutes. Direct dialing is available between 
the Virgins and many points in the world. Local area code is.809. 
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POS TAL RATES: We are a part of the U.S. Postal System with first
class mail 25 cents a letter for the first ounce. Regular postcards 
are 15 cents. Half-ounce international letter rate 45 cents. 
MEDICAL FACILITIES: St. Croix has a 250 bed hospital. The 
emergency room is open 24 hours a day and is always staffed with 
doctors and nurses. 

- CRIME: It's here - as everywhere. Lock your car, don't wear
valuable jewelry, when wandering in town keep to the main areas.
At night, use taxis or park near your destination.
ROTARY: Three branches of Rotary meet on St. Croix. Rotary West
meets in St. Paul's Parish House in Frederiksted on Tuesdays at 6
p.m. Rotary East has meetings at noon on Thursday at Queen's
Quarter Hotel. Mid-island Rotary meets Wednesday at 7:15 a.m. at
the Queen's Quarter Hotel.
CHURCHES: St. Croix is an island of churches. Many denomina
tions are represented, some in buildings of great historic interest. 
Below is a list of historic houses of worship. For a complete list of 
churches in St. Croix, please consult the Yellow Pages of your 
telephone book. 
In Cbristlansted: 
Friedensthal Moravian ... 773-1217 
Holy Cross Catholic ..... 773-0123 

In Frederiksted: 
St. Patrick's Catholic . . . . 772:0138 
St. Paul's Episcopal ..... 772-0818 
Mid-Island: 
Friedensfeld Moravian . . . 773-2264 

Lord God of Sa_!:>aoth 
(Lutheran) . . . . . . . . . . . . 773-1320 

St. John's Anglican . . . . . 778-8221 

Friedensberg Moravian . . . 772-0268 
Holy Trinity Lutheran . . . 772-0034 

HOLIDAYS: U.S. Federal holidays are celebrated and half a dozen 
local. The government closes for all holidays, banks close for most. 
Shops remain open except for the major days off. 
SPECIAL NUMBERS: 
Emergency 
Police ...................... 915 
Fire ........................ 921 
Ambulance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 922 
Air Ambulance ...... day 778-9177 

night 772-1629 
Services and Organizations 
Alcoholics Anonymous 

(for meeting schedule) . 773-7171 
American Express . . . . . . . 773-9500 
American Red Cross ..... 778-5104 
Baby Equipment and Rentals 778-7867 
St. Croix Bridge 

Group . . . . 773-9871 or 773-2021 
Consumer Services . . . . . . 773-2226 
Historic 
St. Croix Landmarks 

Society . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 772-0598 
Arts 
Caribbean Community 

T heatre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 773-7171 
Caribbean Dance Company 778-8824 

Business and Professional 
Chamber of Commerce . . 773-1435 

Air Travel 
Aero Virgin . . . . . . . . . . . . 778-9005 
American Airlines ....... 774-7111 
American Eagle ......... 776-6450 
Bohlke International Air . 778-9177 
.Coastal Air Thmsport . . . 773-6862 
Crown Air . . . . . . . . . . . . . 778-2080 
Delta ............... 800-221-1212 

St. Croix Hospital ....... 778-6311 
Civil Defense . . . . . . . . . . . 773-2244 
VI Search and Rescue .... 773-7150 

FBI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 774-5398 
First Stop at Airport . . . . 778-0558 
Florence Williams Library 773-5715 
Jewish Community Center 773-3105 
Tourist Information . . . . . 773-0495 
U.S. Customs 773-5650 or 773-6305 
U SO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 772-0523 
Veterans' Center . . . . . . . . 778-5553 

St. George Village 
Botanical Garden . . . . . 772-3874 

Island Center ........... 778-5272 
Theater Dance . . . . . . . . . . 773-8939 

St. Croix Hotel Assoc. . . . 773-1450 

Eastern Airlines . . . . . 800-474-8330 
Eastern Metro Express . . . 778-9300 
Liat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 774-2313 
Midway . . . . . . . . . . . . 800-621-5700 
Pan Am ............. 800-221-1111 
VI Seaplane Shuttle ..... 773-1776 



:hotels and oue.st 1:touses 

A Charming 
Hotel 

In The 
Heart Of 

Christi;msted 

• 35 Air<onditioned Rooms 
• Pool/Courtyard/Color TV/Free HBO 
• FREE Continental Breakfast 
• On site manager 
• Telephone in room 
• Hotel guest bar 

175-95 per nite/sgl. & dbl. occ.
773-1377

(800) 524-2069
2 Company St., Christianst� 

� .
'
. � 772-0558

()�· A beautiful P.1 private 
seaside estate, 

\l with beach. The garden 
guest houses have lanai deck; 
kitchen, color TV, 2 bedrooms 

Maid service. 
'$100 double, $25 extra person 
I 

-

(800) 524-2026

FLa GAfirage qnn 
&Cf.ounge 

DOWNTOWN CHRISTIANSTED 

48 KING STREET 
A/C AND PRIVATE BATH 

Special Weekly Rates 
Ingle 
,37 

Telephone 
Available 

778-8082

Double 
$49 

.,Chenay 
. �ay 

----� Beach Resort 
Charming beachfront cottages. 
with kitchen 
Great beach, pool, tennis, snorkeling 
Mistral Windsurfing School 
Casual Beach Bar & Grill 
Open 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily 

From $105 per cottage, dbl. occ. 
773-2918

miles east of Christiansted (800) 548-4457 

Relax in an elegant resort hotel, enjoy a furnished condominium 
by the sea, have your own private villa, sleep in a former West 
!ndian great house, rent a cottage with a kitchenette, or take a
room in the heart of town ... there are many choices available
on St. Croix. Prices for a one night's stay range from $30 to over
$450. Some accommodations are conveniently in town while
others are so close to the beach you can literally roll out of your
bed and into the sea.

The largest resorts with all of the amenities are the Buccaneer 
Hotel just east-of Christiansted with ·golf, tennis and two beaches, 
the Carambola Beach Resort and Golf Club at beautiful Davis 
Bay that offers a complete vacation package, and Divi of St. Croix 
at Grapetree Beach, on the reef protected south shore. 

Hotels like Cormorant Beach Club, Hotel On The Cay, 
Grapetree Bay Resort Hotel and St. Croix by the Sea Hotel of
fer tennis and/or water sports, pools and restaurants. 

Small in-town places in Christiansted include the Anchor Inn, 
Danish Manor, Bolger Danske, King's Alley Hotel, La Mirage 
Inn and Moonraker Hotel and Bar. Outside of town many small 
hotels like Cathy's Fancy, Chenay Bay and Waves at Cane Bay 
are located on a beach and have kitchenettes. 

In Frederiksted the in-town places are-Frederiksted Hotel and 
the Royal Dane Hotel, while on the outskirts of town on the sea, 

. are Cottages By The Sea, and King Frederik. North of town is 
the restored West Indian manor house of Sprat Hall Plantation 
and the villas at Estate Northside Valley. 

Island Villas will rent you a condominium or a villa, by the 
week or month -in their unique property management business. 

Whatever your need, St. Croix has something for everyone_ 
- from full service hotels to small private guest houses.

EASY R�FERENCE 
Anchor Inn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (809) 773-4000 (800) 524-2030 
Buccaneer Hotel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (809) 773-2100 (800) 223-1108 
Carambola Beach Re,ort ............... (809) 778-3800 (800) 223-7637 
Cathy's Fancy ............. : . ......... (809) 773-5595 (800) 524-5004 
Chenay Bay Beach Resort .............. (809) 773-2918 (800) 548-4457 
Colony Cove ......................... (809) 773-1975 (800) 524-2025 
Cormorant Beach Club ................ (809) 778-8920 (800) 372-1323 
Cottages By The Sea .................. (809) 772-0495 (800) 323-7252 
Danish Manor ... .-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (809) 773-1377 (800) 524-2069 
Divi of St. Croix ....................... (809) 773-9700 (800) 367-3484 
Estate Northside Valley ......... : ...... (809) 772-0558 (800) 524-2026 
Frederiksted Hotel .................... (809) 772-0500 (800) 524-2025 
Grapetree Bay Resort Hotel ............ (809) 773-9000 (800) 223-7936 
Holger Danske .......... _,. ........... (809) 773-3600 (800) 528-1234 
Hotel On The Cay .................... (809) 773-2035 (800) 524-2035 
Island Villas ............... '. .......... (809) 773-882J (800) 524-2026 
King's Alley Hotel .............. : .. .' ... (809) 773-0103 (800) 843-3574 
King Frederik Hotel ................... (809) 772-1205 (800) 524-2018 
La Mirage Inn .................. � ..... (809) 778-8082 (800) 524-2026 
Moonraker Hotel & Bar .... : . ......... (809) 773-1535 (800) 524-2026 
Pepperiree Terrace . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (809) 778-6425 
Royal Dane Hotel ..................... (809) 772-2780 (800) 548-4452 
St. Croix By The Sea .......... : . ...... (809) 778-8600 (800) 524-5006 
Sprat Hall Plantation .................. (809) 772-0305 (800) 843-3584 
Waves At Cane Bay ................... (809) 778-1805 (800) 524-2026 

1HE 

��� 
Located in downtown c·sted 

each room features 
• Private bath, phone. AIC. Frig. 
• Cable color TV w/FREE HBO 
• FREE Continental Breakfast 

S60 single - S65 double 

43A Queen Cross St. 773-1535 

THE 
Fll,EDEIU�E: 
A Modern Inn with 
Old Island Charm 

• 10 minutes from Airport 
• A/C rooms with wet bar 
• Daily breakfast 
• Pool. Bar. Cable TV. Phone 

Join us for Sunsel Cooklai/s 
Happy Hour 4:30 • 7 p.m. 

20 Slrand, Frederiksted 772-0500

lOLL FREE RESERVATIONS 1-800-524-2025 

CWIS'N.NlffD. IT. CttolX. U,.S.v.1. 

Barefoot on the beach . .

. at beautiful Pelican Cove. 

The way the Caribbean ought to be ... 
moderately priced accommodations on 
the palm studded million dollar beach 
west of Christiansted. Pool, kitchen 
facilities, Beach Bar open for lunch and 
Sunday Barbecue. 

'From $137.50-187.50 
per nite / dbl. occ. 

(809) 773-5595
(800) 524-5004 

HIDE-A-WAY 

AT THE EDGE OF- THE SEA 

• Studios w/kitchens & balconies 
• Superb scuba 
• 5 minutes to Carambola 

Golf Course 

THEWl\VES 
l\T Cl\NE Bl\Y 

Box 17 49, Cane Bay 
St. Croix, VI 00850 

(809) 
778-1805
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St.Croix§ 
Bring home more than a tan.

�
h

for the islands most incredible sa · 
Little Switzerland. Discover the wor d
finest names in watches, crystal, chin 
fine jewelry and perfume. At prices Yl
won't find at home. 

Don't go home without one. 
WATCHES: Audemars-Piguet • Ba 
et Mercier • Bertolucci • Borel • Cartie ,
Chopard • Consul • Ebel • Heuer • Je 
d'Eve •Omega• Rado • Rolex • Yach
& Constantin• Raymond Weil 



dazzling duty-free prices . 
.: Aynsley •Block• Herend 

ichenreuther • Rosenthal • Royal 
.ton • Royal Worcester • Villeroy 
,ch • Wedgwood 
rsrAL: Atlantis • Baccarat • Daum 
-• Lalique • Marcelin • Orrefors 

Riedel • Rosenthal • Thomas • Waterford" 
FIGURINES: Goebel-Hummel• Lladr6 
Swarovski 
HOLLOW & FLATWARE: Christofle 
Capricorn • Rosenthal 
All major credit cards accepted. 

... � oS itz la \0 I L:"�n-• tll"Jcr n 
'homas • St. Croix • St. Martin • St. Barth • Antigua • Aruba • Curac;ao • Bahamas 



taxi 

These are the official taxi rates to and from the airport and to and from both 
towns, obtained from a list provided by the Department of Public Safety (Police 
Department). When traveling between points not listed, determine the fare in 
advance with your driver. 

Taxis are not metered. Rates quoted are PER PERSON RA TES FOR A 
MINIMUM OF TWO PASSENGERS. Taxis leaving from the airporrwith multi
ple destinations ·are routed to be as efficient as possible. IF YOU WISH THE 
CAB TO BE PRIVATE, YOU MAY PAY FOR TWO SEATS Trip rates (T) 
require a minimum of two passengers, each additional passenger pays $4. Suit
cases are 50 cents each. Between midnight and 6 a.m. there is an extra charge 
of $1 for in-town fares and $1.50 for out of town. 

FROM 

AIRPORT · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

Anchor Inn · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  

Bay Gardens · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·,._ . .

Buccaneer Hotel · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  

Candle Reef · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  
Cane Bay Plantation · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

Cane Bay Reef Club . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Cararnbola Beach Resort · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  

Carambola Golf Club . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Caravelle Hotel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Caribbean View Apts. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Cathy's Fancy Beach · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  

Chenay Bay Beach . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .

CHRISTI ANSTED TOWN · · · · · · · · · · · ·  

Club Comanche · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  

Club St. Croix . . . . . . . . .  � . . . . . . . . . .. . . .  

Coakley Bay Condo · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

Colony Cove Condos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Coral Princess · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  

Cormorant Beach Club . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Collages By The Sea . . . . . . . . .

Cruzan Princess Condo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Cruzan Rum Distillery · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

Danish Manor Hotel · · · · · · ·  .. · · · · · · · · · ·  

Devil's Hole · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  

Divi Beach Resort · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · ·  

Estate Carlton · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · 

Estate Northside Valley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

FREDERIKSTED TOWN/PIER ........
Frederiksted Hotel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Gallows Bay Dock · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  

Gentle Winds Condos · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

Golden Rock Shop Center · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

Grapetree Bay Hotel ········-········· 

Green Cay Marina · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  

Hess Oil Refinery Gate . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .

Holger Danske ·····················t· 

Hotel on the Cay · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · _.  . . .
. .

Island Center . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

King Christian Hotel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

King Frederik Hotel · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

Kings Alley Hotel . . . . . . . . . . . � . . . . . . . . .  

La Casa Loco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .

AIRPORT C'STED F'STED 

4.00 4.00 
4.00 4.00 
4.00 1.25 10.00 
4.75 2.25 1 2.25 
5.25 3.25 13.25 

!0.50(T) 10.25 13.50 
10.50(T) 10.25 13.50 
1 2.00(T) 10.00 13.50 
8.75 9.00 13.50 
4.00 10.00 
4.00 2.25 10.00 
4.00 2.25 10.00 
5.25 3.25 13.25 
4.00 10.00 
4.00 10.00 

- 4.00 1.50 10.00 
5.50- 4.00 14.00 
4.00 l.50 10.00 
4.00 1.50 10.00 
4.00 1.50 10.00 
4.00 10.00 qs 
4.00 1.50 10.00 
4.00 8.75 2.25 
4.00 10.00 
5.25 3.25 13-.25 
7.25 5.50 1 5.50 
3.25 8.75 1.50 
5.50 13.25 3.25 
3.25 10.00 
3.25 10.00 
4.75 2.25 1 2.25 
8.75(n 7.25 8.50 
4.00 1.25 10.00 
7.25 5.50 1 5.50 
5.25 3.25 13.25 
8.00 4.00 4.00 
4.00 10.00 
4.00 10.00 
3.25 3.25 8.50 
4.00 10.00 
4.00 10.00 1.25 
4.00 10.00 
4.00 10.00 

rates 

FROM: 

La Grange . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

La Mirage Inn · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · ·

Long Reef Condominiums . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Mill Harbour Condos · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

Moonraker Hotel · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

Penny's Fancy · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  

Peppertree Terrace . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Pink Fancy Hotel · · · · · · · · • · · · · · -· · · · · · -

Queen's Quarters · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  

Questa Verde · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

Reef Condominiums · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  

Royal Dane Hotel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

St. Croix By The Sea · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

St. Croix Yacht Club · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

Salt River Marina · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  

Schooner Bay Resort · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

Sea Park . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .

Seaplane Shuttle Ramp ..............•. 
St. Geo. Botanical Gardens . . . . . . . . . . . .

Sprat Hall Plantation · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

Sugar Beach Condo · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

Sunny Isle Shopping Center · · · · · · · · • · · ·

Sunset !!each Cottages . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .

Southgate Condo · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

Tamarind Reef Beach Club · · · · · · · · · · · ·  

Turquoise Bay ..................•.•... 
United Shopping Plaza · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · ·

Villa LaReine · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · ·

Villa Madelaine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Villa Morales . . . . . . . . . . .  ,., . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Vista Mar · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

Waves At Cane Bay . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ····•·

Whim Plantation Museum · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

AIRPORT 

4.00 
4.00 
4.00 
4.00 
4.00 
4.00 
3.25 
4.00 
3.25 
4.00 
7.25 
3.25 
4.00 
7.25 
8.75(T) 
4.75 
4.00 
4.00 
2.25 
4.00 
4.00 
3.25 
4.00 
5.25 
5.25 
4.00 
3.25 
3.25 
5.00 
3.25 
4.00 

J0.50(T) 
3.25 

St. Croix Taxi Service 

C'STED F'STED 

10.00 1.50 
io.oo 

1.25 10.00 
1.50 10.00 

10.00 
1.25 10.00 
3.25 8.50 

10.00 
3.25 8.50 
2.25 8.50 
5.50 13.50 

10.00 
2.25 10.00 
5.50 13.50 
7.25 10.00 
2.25 1 2.25 

10.00 1.25 
1.25 10.00 
8.75 2.25 

1 2.25 2.25 
1.50 10.00 
3.25 8.50 

1 1.25 1.25 
3.25 13.25 
3.25 13.25 
1.50 10.00 
3.25 8.50 
3.25 8.50 
5.00 10.00 

10.00 1.25 
2.25 10.00 

10.25 13.50 
10.00 1.50 

AA National Taxi, Christiansted ..........................•.•.•.• ·... 773-348 5 
Alexander Taxi Service, Christiansted .................................. 773-38 73 
American Taxi Service, Christiansted ............•.........•.•.......... 773-6 921 
Antilles Taxi Service, Christiansted ..............•..................... 773-5020 
Brotherly Love, Seaplane Ramp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . 773-7909 
Caribbean Taxi. Christiansted ..•.. , .•................•.....•.•.•...... 773-9799 
Cruzan Taxi, Christiansted . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 773-6388 
Frederiksted Taxi ..........................•.....•................... 772-4 775 
Golden Rock Taxi .......................•.•........•....... , . • . . . . . . 778- 700 7 
Kings Wharf Taxi, Christiansted ....•.................................. 773-8 5 56 
Peoples Taxi, Airport ................•.•...•..............•.......... 778-0 5 99 
Pleasure Tours, Christiansted .............•..................•.•...... 778-8 753 
St. Croix Combine, Christiansted .........•. · ........•........•.•.•..... 773- 744 2 
St. Croix Taxi, Airport ._ .............................................. 778-1088 

Problems? Complaints? Questions? Compliments? 
The St. Croix Taxi Associations have a combined umbrella net
work to help you. Call Mr. Griffen at the Airport 778-1088. In order 
to help, you must give the license number of the cab . 

PAN AM Over- 100 Cities Worldwide .

Passenger Reservations & Information 

1-800-221-1111
or your travel agent 

Nonstop, direct or connecting service to major cities across the world 

Alexander Hamilton Airport 778-.9191 

. � Pd!l Am. You Can't Beat The Experience® 
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island 

:NTAL CAR: For an average cost of $35 to $40 per day, a rental 
ran give you access to many of the fine beaches and snorkeling spots 
1nd the island. The driving tour in this publication is a circle trip around 
land and includes the most popular spots to see, the St. George Botanical 
&ens, the Cruzan Rum Distillery, Estate Whim Plantation and the rain 
t. 

,AFARI BUS TOUR: The nicest way to spend your day on the island 
take a tour in an open air safari bus. Both East West Safari Tours

and white) and St. Croix Safari Tours (red and white) provide knowl
�ble insight into island life as they-take you to St. George Botanical 
ens ($2 admission), Cruzan Rum Distillery which includes complimen

'cocktail (closed Saturday, Sunday and holidays), Estate Whim Planta-
Museum (S4 admission), historic Frederiksted and on to the rain forest, 
mbola golf course, a seaside drive along Cane Bay and a stop at Salt 

:r, the site of Christopher Columbus's landing in 1493. Tours take ap
ic. 4-1/2 hours. Tours start at 9:30 a.m. in front of Government House 
�ing Street in Christiansted. 

R BY VIDEO: Take back a piece of the island and tour it again when 
I get back home with three 30 minute professionally photographed and 
·ated travelogues, set against a background of local steel band music
,udes exciting underwater segments filmed at Buck Island National Monu-
1t, plus, one tape of Quadrille dancing and Cariseaux songs and chants,
1t Estate Whim Museum.

,s of an old sugarcane plantation in the St. George Botanical Gardens are just one of 
Imany attractions to be enjoyed on a Safari Bus Tour. 

, THOMAS BY AIR: Round-trip flights daily from Alexander Hamilton
port to St. Thomas airport on Eastern Metro Express run seven times 
tay. Flights leave from 6:45 a.m. to 6:45 p.m. Price is $58 round-trip week
•s and $48 round-trip weekends. The Virgin Islands Seaplane Shuttle which 
� from downtown Christiansted to Charlotte Amalle is $62 round-trip, 
lh flights from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

AT TO SEE ON ST. THOMAS: 

je of the most popular tourist attractions is the Coral World Marine Park, 
ilass-enclosed observatory 15 feet beneath the sea. A stop-over at Coral 
prld is often included in island tours that take you to Frenchman's Reef, 
1ebeard's Castle, Drakes Seat overlooking Magens Bay, and Mountain 
,p for a breathtaking view of the British Virgins. Tours may be arranged 
· he Coral World Kiosk on the waterfront or through taxi drivers. Cost
tpproximately $20 per person.

PLORING OTHER ISLANDS: Daily flights to St. Thomas, St. John, 
1erto Rico and Tortola in the British Virgins, leave from the Alexander 
milton airport via Eastern Metro Express or from the Seaplane Ramp 

!Christiansted. Flight times range from 20 to 40 minutes. Bohlke Inter
tional Airways (BIA) offers daily round-trip flights to Virgin Gorda in
British Virgins, for $109 per person. Trip includes sightseeing tour, lunch

!Fisher's Cove and tour of the island with stop at the famous "Baths."
ight departs St. Croix at 9:30.a.m. and Virgin Gorda at 4 p.m. Eastern
· -tro flies to Tortola $68 round/trip and Virgin Gorda for $78 round-trip.

Take a tour of the island in an open air safari bus. Tours start at 9:30 a.m. across from Govern
ment House on King Street, Christiansted. 

�t. �,..,. $N'AJti 
St. Croix'• 
Orig/Ml s.,.,, Tour 

w/tl, ltnowi.dgeab/e
�

lde 
who Mrf9'-9 throu t 

the tour . . . botan al and 
hi.torlcal r.cts and legerun. 
More than Just a tour . . . 

For Reservations 

n2-6134 or 773-5922 

�� 
$20 

Per 
Person 
Aak for 

Swffney 
In the 

Red & White 
Striped Bui. 

Departs 9:30 a.m. King Street, Christiansted 
Across from Government House. 

VIDEO HIGHLIGHTS 
OF ST. CROIX 

Exciting tapes of underwater scenes of 
Buck Island National Monument, hotels, 
historic sites, beaches, sports. Newest 
tape is set at Estate Whim and features 
Quadrille Dancers, and a Cariseaux 
chants and morel 

Available at: Buccaneer Hotel, 
Carambola, Hotel on the Cay, 

Quick Pies, Video World 
and Whim Museum. 

� 
Box 5379, C'sted 
St. Croix, VI 00820 

78-8835 or 773-7647 

Mammoth boulders dwarf bathers at "The 
Baths" in Virgin Gorda. 

Photo: Ray Komorowski 

Desmond's Informative 

EAST-WEST SAFARi 

SIGHTSEEING TOURS 
Complete island tour 

$ 20 
Per 

with 8 stops - covers Person 
the scenic to the 24 hour 
historic - the mountains 
to the seashore. 772-6171
4to4-1/2hours. 

778_3313
Look for the 
BL<IE "& WHITE striped Safari Bus. 

Departs 9:30 •.m. across from Government House 
King Street, ChristJllnsted 

You'll� 
I 

• I I

fi�!�clusive: 

DAY TRIP 
$109.00 

24 HR. AIR AMBULANCE 

EXECUTIVE CHARTER 

(809) ns-91n or (809) TT2·1629 

BIA1 

bohlke International · 
airways 

� EASTERN@ 
METRO EXPRESS 

ROUND-TRIP 

FLIGHTS DAILY 

TO 

SAN JUAN 

ST. THOMAS 

TORTOLA 

VIRGIN GORDA 

1-800-474-8330

FOR RESERVATIONS 
AND FLIGHT INFORMATION 
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FREE 

PICKUP/ 

DELIVERY 

UNLIMITED MILEAGE 

..... - ........_,._�.,......� � ---�

.- _. -- • -- -- ll!!!!:: _.. aur 
!!. . .Im !!!!!!r ... ,,. ___ .51! .. 
... ____ =-- = -- _,.,.. � 

NEW LOCATION IN FREDERIKSTED AIRPORT 778-1000 
772-2000 CHRISTIANSTED 773-4399 

See St. Croix in a

Ford, a Jeep or other 
fine car! AIRPORT

778-1402 

THE BUCCANEER HOTEL 
773-2100 "Ext. 737

Call Hertz for reservations 
anywhere In the world 800-654-3131 

ESTATE WHIM PLANTATION MUSE,UM 

Tour the unique, restored GREAT HOUSE furnished with fine antiques, gleaming 
silver, crystal and brass. Stroll the grounds to the restored animal and wind-powered 
SUGAR MILLS as you savor freshly made Johnny Cakes from the Cookhouse. 

Enjoy shopping for elegant gifts at ESTATE WHIM PLANTATION MUSEUM GIFT

SHOP. 

Gift shop proceeds support the St. Croix landmarks Society, a non-profit organization. 

Admission $4 adults; $1 children Centerline Road (Rte. 70) east of Frederiksted 
Open Monday thru Sunday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

DRIVING ON THE LEFT SIDE OF THE ROAD is only one 
the differences you will experience while touring the island_ of S 
Croix. The island is twenty-eight miles across and seven miles 
the widest point with two major towns - Christiansted at the cen 
on the north shore, and Frederiksted at the west end. 

A� accurate system of route markers along the major roa 
makes it almost impossible to get lost. The Caribbean Sea whi 
surrounds the island is always there to guide you along many roa 
that wind around the coast. 

The two small islands close to St. Croix are on the north si 
Green Cay, a wildlife preserve; and Buck Island, part of the 
tional Park Service. Forty miles across the ocean to the north y , 
may glimpse the islands of (from left to right) St. Thomas, S.t. Jo 
Tortola and Virgin Gorda. 

Car rental agencies have a variety of cars available for rent fro 
sporty jeeps to roomy air-conditioned sedans. The average pril 
runs about $40 per day which usually includes unlimited mileag 
You pay for gas. U.S. drivers licenses are recognized for both 
and jeep rentals. Drivers from other countries may obtain a te� 
porary license at rental counters or Public Safety. 

In Frederiksted you can pedal your way around town or to t 
beach on a bike. Hourly, 1/2 day and full day rentals. 

Parking in Christiansted is limited when it comes to on-str 
spaces which are usually full by 8:30 a.m. There are two free lo 
near FQrt Christiansvaern - by the wharf and across from the P� 
Office. Paid parking is available on the west side of town 6n Stra1 
Street. 

Major roads are black-top and well-maintained. The Melvin I 
Evans Highway is the only two-lane divided highway, and it r 
from mid-is_land west to within one mile of Frederiksted. The sp 
limit on this highway is 55 with sections that are 35 miles per ho 
The 35 mile-per-hour limit applies jn rural areas. In town 20 mi 
per hour. 

Tours are available to visitors who do not wish to drive the 
selves. Taxi drivers are knowledgeable about the island and t 
you to the more popular places of interest, inquire at your ho 
or at the taxi stands in either Christiansted or Frederiksted. 

A scenic drive will take you from one end of the island to 
other. Driving east on Route 82 you pass Buck Island and ple;i.s 
scenery before arriving at Point Udall, the easternmost point in 
United States. The return trip along the southern shoreline on Ro� 
60 follows the coast. 

IN FREOERIKSTEO - For Over 24 Years - Located at end of pier. 

Unlimited mileage JM1 MIDWEST AUTO RENTAL 
F�ee Airport & Hotel 9' CARS, JEEPS TROOPER
Pick-up and 

10 Delivery 8/o DISCOUNT with this ad 772-04
Offer not available with other discounts or advance reservations. 

• NEW '88 SUZUKI JEEPS, CELEBRITY CARS &

Olympic 
Rent-A-Car 

SERVING SATISFIED 
CUSTOMERS SINCE 1973 
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STATION WAGONS, SPRINTS, MIRAGES & ISUZUS

• UNLIMITED MILEAGE - LOW RATES

• MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED

• AIRPORT AND HOTEL PICK-UP
AND DELIVERY

773-2208 - MAIN OFFICE,
Bassin Triangle, Chrlstlansted 

773-9588 - Caravella Arcade, Chrlstlansted
772-1617 - Lime Tree Court, Frederlksted



When you follow Route 62 to the center of the island you will 
a close-up view of the Hess Oil Refinery from Route 68. Turn 
on Route 66 then right at the Airport intersection on Route 64 
left onto Centerline Road (Route 70). 

Along Centerline Road, the St. George Village Botanical Gar
.s is on the right with the entrance through Estate St. George. 

le seventeen acre park includes the only botanical garden in the 
irld created over a pre-Colombian Indian settlement. Also con
_ed here are the ruins of a nineteenth century Afro-Danish sugar-
.e plantation with many out buildings, shops and rum factory. 
't shop open daily 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
mission: Adults $2; $1 per child under 18. 

Just past the gardens, turn left on Route 64 for one-half mile 
he Cruzan Rum Distillery. Visitor Center is open Monday thru 

day from 8:30to 11:15 a.m. and 1 to 4:15 p.m. A half hour tour 
the facilities ends with a stop at the tasting bar. 

Estate Whim Plantation and Museum on Route 70 on the out
ts of Frederiksted includes a restored Great House, sugar mill 
active cookhouse. Admission $4 for adults, $1 for children. 

,en daily 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Sunday. 

Estate Whtm Plantation Museum on Route 70 near Frederiksted. 

Frederiksted is at the end of Route 70. The Pier is at the end 
f Strand Street just before you reach Fort Frederik. 

You can pick-up Route 63 on the north side of town and turn 
;ht onto Mahogany Road (Route 76 ) which takes you past old 

,tates and up through the Rain Forest where giant Mahogany trees 
erhang the winding narrow road. 

A left turn at the end of Route 76 takes you to the Carambola 
,olf Course on Route 69. From there you'll drive over Blue Moun
pn towards Davis Bay. At the intersection of Route 80, the road 
� the left takes you to the Carambola Beach Resort. If you turn 
jght on Route 80 you'll discover Cane Bay and the Cane Bay Reef, 
,e of the most fantastic snorkeling and scuba diving locations on 
e island . You return to Christiansted via Route 75, Northshore 

.oad. 

Budgpt 
,...

111111111..,.
rent a car 

Quality 

=- c�:sL! J��fs�
��£JOJO 

;qa .. 1_ .-.1 
8. ote\ Pic\<.·U'

all that st. crol:

�- sudgetc, 
,tters'" a 

AIRPORT 778-9636 

CHRISTIANSTED 773-2285 
King Christian Hotel 

Americx:ln Express Visa MasterCard 

The fountain in the courtyard of the St. George Botanical Gardens is only part 
of the elaborate gardens and historic sugar plantation open to the public on Route 
70, off Centerline Road. 

BERTON CAR RENTAL LTD. We rent Chrysler 
A� �Sf:i:Biiiiiil- cars & Eagle jeeps 
'f�ff . _ _ _ _ � . TONN MOTOR CORP. 

··:- 773-1516 773-6452
'A. .. FAX 809-773-5902 EVENINGS

�• mu, w,� of CM�;•"""' oo Route 75 

ST■ CROIX JEEP Just west of Christlansted in La ����
d
�;�;���

s
l
e
ES 

. & HONDA RENTALS J:iii� SUPERRATES 

See St. C'Ulix flee bWt UUUJ!
ff1'§1IUJilllNfD:Bfl1I 
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ljl Library 

Biondi's Cafe . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 

Byrne Brown Realty . . . . . . . 9 

Colombian Emeralds . . . . . . 4 

Cottages By The Sea . . . . . . 1 o 
Cruzan Divers . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 

Estate Northside Valley .... 15 

Farchette & Hanley 
Real Estate . . . . . . . . . . . 5A 

Fast Foto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 

Fish Fever . . . . . . . . . . the pier 

Frederiksted Hotel . . . . . . . . 9 

Jill's Equestrian Stables ... 15 

Junie Bomba's ...... the pier 

Kim's Watersports ........ 15 

King Frederik Hotel ....... 10 

Leather Loft . . . . . . . . . . . . . SA 
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Lizards .................. 14 

La Grange Beach ........ ·. 15 

Le Strand Cafe . . . . . . . . . . . 11 

Midwest Rent-A-Car . . . . . . . 4 

Olympic Rent-A-Car ....... 12 

Purse Strings . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 

Richards & Ayer Realtor . . . 6 

Royal Dane Hotel . . . . . . . . . 7 

Seahorse Stables ......... 15 

Sea Sports at 
Rainbow Beach ......... 15 

Sprat Hall Plantation . . . . . . 15 

Sundowner Beach Bar . . . . . 15 

Tourism Information . . . . . . 2 

V.1. Tall Ships . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 

YOUR WALKING TOUR OF FREDERIKSTED begins 

at Fort Frederik by the pier. The construction of the fort 

began in 1752, and was completed in 1760 as the date above 

the archway implies. In Emancipation Park next to the 

Fort, Governor General Peter Von Scholten proclaimed 

the emancipation of slaves in the Danish West Indies on 

July 3, 1848. 

Across from the park is the Old Customs House built 
in the late 1800's with an addition added in this century . 

The building now houses the Energy Commission. One 

block up Strand Street at the corner of Market Street is 

Victoria House. Originally built in 1803, it was destroyed 

in 1878. Reconstructed since then, it preserves the Victorian 

architecture and gingerbread trim. 

Walking down to the corner of Strand Street and Queen 

Cross, you find the Public Library. Initially constructed 

in 1803, the central staircase was ornamented with bells 

by owner G. A. Bell in 1888. The arts and crafts center 

and open theatre next door is part of the Dorsch Cultural 

Center. Apothecary Hall, on King Cross Street between 

King and Queen Streets, preserves the architecture of the 

mid 1800's which once made up most of the structures in 

town. The Market Place is still in use today much as it was 

in 1751, when the original town was founded. Here fresh 

island-grown produce and tropical herbs are for sale almost 

any day of the week. 

The deep water port in Frederiksted will host over 200 cruise ships this year. 

Located Directly on the 
Caribbean 

All rooms with NC and private 
bath, complimentary breakfast 

and membership in Beach Club. 
Single $60-$115
Double $70-$125

13 Strand Street Frederiksted 
Phone: 772-2780 or 772-2785 

KING FREDERIK 
ON THE BEACH 

• Beachlront location 

• Fmhwlter pool
• Kitchens In 111 units

• Alr-condHloned 
• Compllmentlry

bl'IMlllt

Singles S55-150
Doubles $60-225

(809J 772-1205

COME BEACH CLUB WITH US .. 

772-0100

• Breakfast • 7 days
8 to 11 a.m. 

• Lunch
11:30 to 3 p.m

• Candlelight Dinne
7 nights a week 
6:30 to 11 p.m. 

• Sunset Happy Hou
4 to 6 p.m.

• Sunday Brunch
11:30 to 3 p.m 

1/ 4 mile north of Frederiksted 

Cottages By The Se 
All cottages 20 to 30 yards from 

� 
beach • good swimming and 

• snorkeling • Two large patios for 
for sunning, lounging • Outdoor 
gnll • Daify maid service except 
Sundays and holidays • Kitchens • AJC or ceil 
mg fans. private patios • 1/2 mile from Frederik 
sted • No energy surcharge added 
Singles S62-STT Doubles $72-$87 

(809) 772-0495
800 323-7252



CaRaMBDLa 
---BEaCH 

RESORT &-GOLF CLUB 

Enjoy the finest golfing in the 
Caribbean on our famous 
Robert Trent Jones champion• 
ship course-
St artinq Times - call -

(809) 778•0747_

TENNIS 

BUCCANEER HOTEL (T. 773-2100 ext. 736) 
Eight courts, two lighted_ Pro Shop and game 
match service_ Tennis pro available for lessons. 
Open to public. Non-guests, $4 per person, per 
hour. Call to reserve court time. 

CARAMBOLA GOLF CLUB (T. 778-3800 
ext. 254) Five clay courts, two lighted. Pro 
Shop. Tennis pro available for lessons. Open 
to the public. Non-guest fee per court, per 
hour: Day $20, Night $28_ Call to reserve time. 

CHENAY BAY (T. 773-2918). East of Chris
tiansted on Route 82. Non-guest fee $5 per 
person, per hour. 

LA GRANGE BEACH & TENNIS CLUB (T. 
772-0100) 1/4 mile north of the pier in Fred
eriksted_ Two courts_ Open to public with non
member fee of $2.50 per person, per hour.

THE REEF CLUB (T. 773-9200) Two courts. 
Open to public_ $4 per hour. 

PUBLIC COURTS (Two Locations) Canegata 
Park, in Christiansted_ Four courts, all lighted. 
Frederiksted, two courts across from the fort. 
Open to public. 

• 

:!Jeahorse :!jtables 

� 

Trail rides through the rain forest _ 
and carriage rides near 
Frederiksted_ Boarding, training and 
lessons_ Small groups_ 

Trail Ride $30 per person 
772-1264 or 772-0365

Located 2 miles east of Frederiksted 
on Route 763 off Mahogany Road, 

Route 76 

0en \lq1/. Wonderful �t> �-� 
way to see 'f •J "� the island . . . C'\ " � 

• Tropical � -::-
Trail Rides �

,st 
�qj-' 

• Lessons rian ce.:-

• Boarding 
• Custom Rides 

778.8670
2 miles east of Christiansted

GOLF 

CARAMBOLA GOLF COURSE (T. 778-
0747) An 18-hole course nestled among the 
highest hills on the island's west end_ Golf Pro: 
Greg McCulloch_ Green fees $40 for 18 holes. 
Carts: $12.50 per person. 

THE BUCCANEER H..OTEL (T. 773-2100 
ext. 738) An 18-hole course that takes the 
player over rolling hills right to the water's 
edge with incredible views. Golf Pro: Tim 
Johnston. Non-guest fees: $26. Carts $11. 

THE REEF (T. 773-8844) A 3,100 yard 9-hole 
course with a personality all its own. Fees: $9. 
Carts: $JO_ 

HORSEBACK RJDING 

HIDDEN VALLEY EQUESTRIAN (T. 
778-8670) Located two miles east of Christian
sted past the Buccaneer Hotel on Route 82.
Ridge top riding at its best. Take a tropical
trail across wind swept hills overlooking Chris
tiansted, the north shore and Buck Island. Spe
cial Honeymoon Packages.

JILL'S EQUESTRIAN STABLES (T. 772-
2880) At Sprat Hall, Route 63, Frederiksted. 
Ride through the rain forest past Danish ruins 
to spectacular hilltop views. Learn about 
island fauna and flora and trek through a 
friendly native farm for a sample of island 
country culture. Horses for all riding levels. 
Adjacent beach and resfaurant. 

SEAHORSE STABLES (T. 772-1264 or 
772-0365) Two miles east of Frederiksted on
Route 763, off the Mahogany Road Route 76.
Trail rides through rain forest, to hilltop over
looking west end and Sandy Point_ Carriage
rides through Frederiksted countryside. Large
Belgian draft horses take larger persons, small
ponies for little people. Moon

_
light rides.

JILL'S Equestrian 
Rain Forest Trails .-
• World wide · 

reputation for , 
over 10 years 

• Hidden Dani.sh 
!i , . 

ruins _. 
• Spectacular hilltop 

vistas 
• Urgest selection of Sprat Hall Plantation 

horses and trails Route 63, Frederiksted, 

on St. Croix 

772-2880 Day 772-2627 Eve. 

CHARTER BOATS 

Big Beard's Adventure Tours 773-4482 or 773-0576 
Caribbean Sea Adventures ___ ... _ '. ... 773-5922 
Cruzan Divers ____________ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 772-3701 
Diva _________ . _ .. _ ... __ 778-4675 or 773-0647 
Junie Bomba's Sunset Cruises - ____ .. 772-2482 
Llewellyn's Charter _____________ .... 773-9027 
Mile Mark Charters ____ ..... - _ _ _ _ _ _ 773-2285 
Reef Queen Charters ____ 773-5922 or 773-0754 
Scott Sports ________ ... _ .. __ -_______ 773-0005 
Scuba Tech ______ . __ .... ___________ 778-9650 
Teroro Charters _________ 773•3163 or 773-4041 
Tropical Steve's _____ " _______ ....... - 773-9244 
V.I_ Tall Ships----------.----·--··--772-0919
Vitamin Sea _____ .... _ ... ----_____ - 772-6180 

FISHING 

Fishin' Technician _________ ... __ . __ :772-8623 
Happy Hooker _________ .. __ ... _____ 773-7525 
Tropical Steve's _______ . ___ .. _______ 773-9244 

JET SKIS/ WAVE RUNNERS 

Island Jet Ski ___ ........ ___________ 778-8653 
Kim's Watersports .. _ .... 772-3300 / 772-9906 
Sea Sports ___ . ____ .. _________ . __ .. __ 772-4056 
Tradewindsurfing _ .... _ _ 773-7060 or 773-7525 
V.I_ Parasail _______ . _______ . ____ . __ 773-8111

PARASAILING 

Paradise Parasailing at 
Tradewindsurfing __ - __ 773-7060 or 773-7525 

v.;. Parasail ... _______ . ___ .. _. _. __ . 773-8111 

SAILING LESSONS 

Junie Bomba 772-2482

SCUBA DIVING 

Caribbean Sea Adventures _____ ...... 773-5922 
Cruzan Divers ______ ....... -_____ . - 772•3701 
Dive Experience ___ . - . - ____ - (24 hrs.) 773-3307 
Underwater St. Croix . _ _ _ 778-7350 or 778-7071 
Scott Sports .. _____ . __________ . _ _ _ _ 773-0005 
Scuba Tech __ .-________ ....... ______ 778-9718 
Sea Sports ..... ________ .-..... _ .... _ 772-4056 
Seahorse Watersports _______ ... __ .,. . 773-8283 
Teroro Charters _____ . ___ 773-3163 or 773-4041 
V.I. Divers . ____________ .. _ .... __ . _ 773-6045 

SPORTFISHING 

Fish Fever ___ . - __________ ..... _ � .. _ 772-1085 
Lady Mac-K __ ....... ___________ ... 778-6118 
Ruffian .. _____ 773-7165, 773-6011 or 773-0917 
Tropical Steve's _______ ........ _____ 773-9244 
Vitamin Sea ____________ ... _ ... ____ 772-6180 

WATER SKIING 

Kim's Watersports _______ 772-3300 / 772-9906 
Island Expeditions _ . ___________ . ____ 773-1999 

WINDSURFING 

Scott Sports 773-0005 
Tradewindsurfing . _______ . _ . __ .. _ _ _ 773-2035 
Virgin Surf & Sail _________ <-... _ .. 773-4810 
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SAIL/ MOTOR • DIVE • SNORKEL BUCK ISLAND 

Sail Tri's or Cat's to Buck Island 
Five different Motor Boats 

1/2 Day or Full Day Buck Island Trips 
Beach Barbeque Trips 

Glass Bottom 
Reef Queen Trip 

Special Buck Island Introductory 
SCUBA Dive, learn in One Hour 
4 Dive boats, trips at 9 and 2 
Full Service Shop 
Night Dives 

Private Charters 

t' NBOW BEA�II
� RA\ eon the west End. 

§ The Place to b 
7-00 

= N OMLY-11:00·. • OPE VEO 'TILL 4:00 
• LUNCH SER S
• FREE BEACH ACCES 

772 · 1142
= y:::: 

:r.��,,.::=;;s=
P
==oa�,�= -

gg FULL SERVICE DIVE s f •SCUBA&SN SHOP 

� •JET Sl<I REN�:�ELING RENTALS 
� •DIVING TOURS 

772•4056 
1 mi. north of Frederiksted on Rt. 63 

Take This Week

with you. 
You'll 

need it 
wherever 
you go. 

I 
"The only Buck Island trip I recommend 
for all snorkelers is Capt. Heinz's." 

-Steve Fordyce, Sea Shadows Scuba 

Full instruction, guided tour, comfortable 42' Trimaran. 
Departs 9 am or 2:30 pm from Green Cay 
Marina. Call 773-3161 or 773-4041. 

Buc'k Island 
charters aboard 

ILi'..,...,.,'-<o Buck Island Flyer t � and SEA SPY 

'2' \!�' � 773-4482
�

e 
t\�.::::,. 773-0576

'/Jfure King's Alley Wharf 
Christiansted 

FULL DAY Adventure cruises 
Sunset Salls Private Charters 

The Luxury Yacht To 

�•I). BUCK 
0\� ISLAND· 

Beautiful 35 ft Beneteau Sailboat 
<Completed Transatlantic crossing> 

SIX PASSENGERS MAXIMUM 
This roomy. luxury yacht takes six 

passengers in comfort -
It's llke having a friend with a yacht. 

Captain Francis 
778-4675 or 773-0647

Sail, Swim, Snorkel • 
The 36 ft. trimaran "Charis" is a fast sail to 

Buck Island from the east end. Over 20 years 
experience. Full day, half day and sunset sails. 

Llewellyn's Charter 773-9027

Mile Mark Charters 
King Christian Hotel, 59 King's Wharf, Christiansted 

BUCK ISLAND 1/2-Day Trip ... $20 per person 
on deluxe glass-bottom motor vessel "Mile-Mark" 

Inquire about full-day on Trimaran or Sloop 

773-BOAT 24-Hr. Phone Service 773-2285

Water Skiing I Fishing I Sunset Cruise 

Underwater Camera Rental 
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IN THE PROTECTED REEF WATERS off St. Croix beach1 
lie the "gardens" of the Caribbean - brain coral, sea fans, fiv 
pointed sea stars, forests of elkhorn coral and black coral formatio 
found in depths of less than sixty feet. .Hundreds of tropical fish li 
in and around the reefs. They bear names like parrot, sergeant mi 
jor, jewel and angel, and are often brilliantly striped or dotted · 
yellow, blue, scarlet or iridescent green. 

Trimaran anchors off the underwater trail with National park 
background. Photo Credit: Carol Lee Photographer I ENP& 

BUCK ISLAND 

The most popular excursion on-St. Croix is a trip to Buck Island 
the U.S. National Park on the northeastern end of the island. Ov 
a third of all visitors to St. Croix enjoy the boat trip and the snorke 
ing trails that lie just a few feet below the crystal clear waters. 

A sailing trip to Buck Island can be arranged for a half day. o 
full day on fast, efficient catamarans and trimarans. Among thes 
are Big Beard's Buck Island Flyer, Diva, Llewellyn's Charis, the Tris� 
Viti-Viti of Mile Mark Charters, Captain Heinz's Teroro Il, the Virgi] 
Islander and Jolly Roger of Reef Queen Charters and the several boa 
from Caribbean Sea Adventures, The graceful sloops Nau-ti-Gal anl 
North Star of Mile Mark Charters also ply the waters to Buck Islan 
Scott Sports can arrange a trip as well. All trips include guides, sno 
keling gear and instruction. 

Motor boat trips with glass-bottom viewing facilities make the tr� 
to Buck Island easy and fun for non-snorkelers or non-swimmer� 
Boats with glass bottom viewing devices are Big Beard's Sea Spy, Ree

Queen and the Mile Mark.



«-hCtft 

1e 80-foot Baltic schooner Saga anchored in Frederiksted takes visitors on five 
ur sails from Christiansted wharf. 

Big Beard's Adventure Tours offers a full day Adventure Barbe
e that includes a morning trip to Buck Island followed by a beach 
beque at secluded Coakley Beach. Harbor cruises and sunset sails 
o available. Scuba TECH takes you on sunset cruises and day tours
the Salt River area and the Columbus Landing Site on a 28' pon
,n boat. The 32' Uniflite of Vitamin Sea has a spacious cabin which
perfect for private parties, sightseeing charters or sunset cruises.
,ok for the green flash sunset while on Junie Bomba's Sunset Cruise

Frederiksted, aboard a graceful sloop. Sail from Frederiksted on
fast and comfortable catamaran from Cruzan Divers. Rent a boat
m Tropical Steve's and be your own skipper for the day.
See the island the way Columbus did. Sail a tall ship for a half 

y or sunset cruise aboard the 80 foot Baltic schooner Saga, depart-
1g from Christiansted wharf for a five hour sail to Frederiksted. 
eludes lunch, drinks and return transportation. 

,ttom fishing is an enjoyable sport for 
II ages. Fishing equipment and bait are 
·ovided. Photo Credit: Fish in' Technician 

IET SKIS/WAVE RUNNERS

FISHING 
Spinfly or plug in search of 

local fish like permit, wily 
bonefish or explosive tarpon in 
shallow waters along the reefs at 
several locations around the 
island on the 18 foot Fishin'

Technician. Fish for grouper, 
hind and old wife on a full day 
trip to the Lang Banks aboard 
the 85 foot, airconditioned Hap

py Hooker. Bait and tackle sup
plied on both boats. 

Tropical Steve's will rent you 
a boat and tackle and also ·take 
small groups out for night 
fishing. 

In the calm, reef protected waters of the Christiansted Harbor, 
land Jet Ski and V.I. Parasail offer easy to ride jet skis, some with 

:t down versions available. In Frederiksted, rent your jet skis from 
Sports. Ride a wave runner at the Sundowner's Beach bar in 

rrederjkstea at Kim's Tropical Watersports.

1ARASAILING
Soar 500 feet above the harbor and experience the thrill of a 

fetime with Virgin Islands Parasail and Paradise Parasailing at 
radewindsurfing. Takeoff and landing from flight deck. Safe, fun 
,d exciting. Bring your camera. Both depart from Christiansted 
harf. 

�--,-----� 
I HAPPY HOOKER I 
I ,�u "'---;,��....::,_ 

---
�'-c I· 

I .;...;..,..,...;...,....;;;..� I. 
•• 

• 

••• 
I � � I 
I 1 

1'5
1

"7 · 1.
I 85 FEET OF COMFORT I 

I FUN DAY OF FISHING! I: 

I KEEP YOUR CATCH! I 

I 
FISHING LANG BANKS 

I Cash Bar and Lunch 

I Bait and Tackle Included I 
I Adults $50 Children $30 I 

Leaving from King's Wharf 
I C'sted, every TUES. 10 a.m. I

I F or Reservations Call: I 

II. {809) 773-7525 i 
�--------.., 

Junie Bomba's 

Sunset Cocktail 

Cruises in 

Frederiksted 

$25 per person 

Snorkeling 
Full and Half Day Trips Sail a sloop 
At the _pier in 

772•2482 Fredenksted 

FISH THE VIRGIN FLATS OF ST. CROIX 

FLY FJSHING•LIGHT TACKLE 

MOONLIGHT TARPON TRIPS•BONEFISH 

TARPON•SNOOK•PERMIT•SHARK 

CAPT. FRED HUBER 
772-8823

ISLAND :1• �-
je�ki : . 
-�Kawasaki .. 
EASY-TO-RIDE• HOURLY RENTALS 

SIT DOWN VERSIONS AVAILABLE 

On the Beach at 
Colony Cove, C'sted 778-8653

R ead about snorkeling 

and 

scuba diving 

on the following pages. 

BOAT RENTALS 
You'reJhe Captain 
POWER OR SAIL 
• Buck Island 
• Water Skiing 
• Fishing Tackle 

for sale or rent 
• Snorkeling

Tropical Steve's 
Comanche Walk. C'sted. 773-9244 

KIM'S TROPICAL 

WATERS PORTS 
Yamaha Wave Runners 

Mastercraft Ski Boat 
Tube Rides 

772-3300 772-9906

A few yards down the beach from 
the Frederlksted Pier at the 

SUNDOWNER BEACH BAR. Fsted 

� 

773�7060 773-7525 
PARADISE 

PARASAILING 

j 
HOTEL ON THE CA V 

t s 
� 

ANCHOR INN 
. a:�� BUCCANEER 

� 

Sunfish 
HOTEL 

Gla�s Bottom ;oobies 

ADEWNDSURl'Nli. •••· 
Lessons & Rentals 

St. Croix's original and experienced. 
2 Boats. Double and Single Chutes. 

P rasail, Inc. Reservations 

a \)� 773-8111
�\C.\'I. 

Chart House Dock 
King's Alley Dock 

Colony Cove and Mill Harbour 
Duggan's Reef & Divi Resort Hotel 

-=----" .. �.,,.,.- . 
In Frederiksted on Cruise Ship Days. 

JETSKI RENTALS
.!. 

WINDSURF LESSONS, SAILING CR_UI_S_ES ___ _ 
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DIVE INTO SOME FUN 

with 

DIVE EXPERIENCE 

Dive tours, introductory dives and SCUBA 
instruction and certification 

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

• St. Croix's only PADI Five-Star facility.
• SCUBA and snorkeling gear rental.
• Personalized underwater video.

: ����t:
1

;:p�•!�rvlce. �; •. ;: : : : 

COMANCHE WALK, by the water (809) 773-3307 -24 Hours

UNDERWATER ST. CROIX 
ST. CROIX'S FINEST DIVE BOAT, RELIANCE

• Full Service Dive Center 
• 3 Miles East of Christiansted 

at Green Cay marina 
• Certification, Instruction 

Sales, Repairs & Rentals 
• Introductory Dives $40 

FREE PICKUP & RETURN 

778-7350

t 778-9718
.-.,-.... 

I' � ,-,-,-1 I 
fl�-- 1 Cl II 
1..-

1
· 

:,:
-A7salt River

· Marina 

- GREAT DIVING!

Only 1 o minute boat ride 
to the Saft River Canyon 

Two tank boat dive $45 
Sunset and Historic cruises 

SNORKEL 
& 

SCUBA 

ADVENTURES 

FOR 

EVERYONE 
from novice snorkeler 

to certified diver. 

772-3701

On the 
Waterfront 
Strand St. 
Frederiksted 

CRUZAN 
DIVEffi 1) /NC.1.7 

PIER DIVES • RESORT DIVES 
BOAT TRIPS TO WRECKS AND REEFS 

PAOI & NAUI INSTRUCTION 
CATAMARAN SUNSET SAILS 

RENT AL GEAR • EQUIPMENTS SALES 

WE HAVE $5 

FOR YOU! 

Just mention this 
ad when you call 
for reservations. 

Seahorse Watersports 
will pick you up from 
your ship, villa, home, 
condo, or hotel and 
return you. 
All you need is your bathing suit 
and towel. We provide all safety 
tested equipment. 

Certification Courses Available 

j eahorse 
. Waters ports 

Call 773-8283 (24 hrs)

for information and reservations 

Fully Certified lhstruction NAUI • NASDS • ssi . NASE 
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SAILING LESSONS 

Learn to sail while on vacation! Junie Bomba's offers two-di 

weekend sailing courses on 26 foot Pearsons, that will instruct eve 

novices on everything you need to know to sail a small craft. 

SCUBA DIVING 

St. Croix is a scuba diving paradise, ranking among the top di 

ing spots in the Caribbean. There are more than fifty impressive di 

sites and unique underwater attractions that include the northsho1 

drop-off that runs from Salt River to Ham's Bluff called the Ca 

Bay Wall, three sunken ships nea1 Butler Bay on the west coast, Fre� 

eriksted pier and sites along the barrier reef on the southshore, ne, 

Green Cay and outside Christiansted harbor. Caribbean Sea Adve 

tures, Cruzan Divers, Dive Experience, Scuba TECH, Seahor 

Watersports, Sea Sports, Underwater St. Croix and V.I. Divers a 

all equipped to provide you with guided tours. 

One day introductory scuba courses are available for beginne 

that get you in the water within hours of your initial instructio 

More experienced divers will find that the dive shops on St. Cro 

are completely equipped to handle all your needs. 

Visitors can enjoy the underwaterworld of St. Croix by taking easy introducto 
lessons from experienced dive shop operators who get you in the water the Ii 
day. Divers shown here are looking at giant brain coral. 

Spectacular Wall Dives 

Lush Coral Gardens 

Luring Wreck Dives 

Colorful Tropical Fish 

. . .  You can see it all 
from our fast, comfortable, 
forty-foot DIVE BOAT. 

• FULL SERVICE SHOP
• INTRODUCTORY DIVES
• CERTIFICATION COURSES
• EQUIPMENT RENTALS
• UNDERWATER VIDEO

Photo Credit: Hank Tonnemacher / 7 Se 

773-6045

Pan Am Pavilion 
Christiansted 

PAD/ -Five Star Facility 



INORKELING 

A mask, fins and snorkel are all you need for an enchanting look 
life under the surface of the sea on any of the reefs that surround 
e island of St. Croix. Within a few feet of shore, snorkelers can 
LSily float)n crystal clear waters and view a colorful world below. 

lnew marlin record for St. Croix was set in January 1989 when "first-time" sports
hing visitor, Mark Lawrence, pulled in the 665 pound fish aboard Vitamin Sea 
arters. Novice anglers often have good luck fishing in St. Croix waters. 

IPORTFISHING 
Sportfishing comes into its own in waters that have netted world 

arlin records time and time again. The 38' Matthews Fish Fever, 
-foot Lady Mac-K, 41-foot Ruffian, 32-foot Uniflite Vitamin Sea,
foot Starfire of Tropical Steve's take you out for a full day, half

y or short day trip after tuna, marlin, wahoo, dolphin, kingfish,
"!fish, barracuda. Scott Sports arranges trips, too!

rATER SKIING
Skim the waves inside the channel at the reef at Teague Bay. Island

pedition's 260 h.p. Chris Craft speed boat departs from Green Cay
arina on 1/2 hour and hourly rates. Ski behind a Mastercraft com
tition ski boat in Frederiksted at Kim's Tropical Watersports located
Sundowner Beach Bar. 

INDSURFING 
Fast becoming known worldwide as a windsurf�rs paradise, St. 

roix has almost perfect conditions for both beginners and advanced 
,ard fanatics. Scott Sports, Tradewindsurfing and Virgin Surf and 
", offer all levels of instruction and equipment. Hourly, daily and 
kly rentals, plus delivery of your board to your hotel. 

SPORTFISHI:NG 
ABOARD THE 

''RUFFIAN'' 
-·
I

A 41' HA TTERA S CQNVERTIBLE . 
HALF, SHORT & FUCt--Ot\Y 

CHARTERS 
BAIT AND TACKLE INCLUDED 

773-7165/773-601 1
EVENINGS 773-091 7

KING'S WHARF, CHRISTIANSTED 

SPOR�F\S\\\\\\G 
Aboard the 

VITAMIN SEA 
DAY or NIGHT (809) 772-6180

'$ -f',"e ••

"'•""'"' 11'.,,,.e 

•'r·� __ ,;s 
o•\

a,• 

SERIOUS SPORTFISHING 

rJ/J;t,.,,. 7/ Aboard the 
f ! (,{){, 'f\ 32' HATTERAS (with towers)

in Frederiksted 

KEEP 

YOUR 
CATCH! 

Departing from the Frederiksled Pier 
on board the dleser powered 38' Matthews. 

For reservations (809) 772- i 085

Read about trips 

to Buck Island 

on the 

preceding pages. 

C' n. "( � 1'fl·\\\\\\�

� \..J \.J ;;:. �� �\\\.�,ct 
,;�Ov;. \. V 

i�-.,�G

;,��it,G��� ,����pi.\..S 

�
�P.����s 

�,�os\)�i��\..,�G � "'�€>o\l� 
S�O � �\\..'- p 

• Beginners Welcome 
• Half Day, Short Day & Full Day 
• Bait, Tackle & Bevere3es inc. 

778-611 8 nlte 778-0487
�eparts Kings Alley Wharf, Chrlstlansted 

.WATER SKIING 
• New Luxury Ski Boat

• Combo, Slalom, or Tricks
• 1/2 hour and hourly rates.

• Beginner and advanced
instruction

CHAMPAGNE SUNSET CRUISES 
$20 p/p 773-1999.

ISL.AND EXPEDITIONS, INC. 

Weekly & Daily 
RENTALS 

LESSONS �It 
SALES 

773-4810

26 Hospital St., Christiansted 
,1 and Chenay Bay Beach Resort 
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All beaches in the Virgin Islands are open to the 
public. Along the many miles of shoreline, you will 
find a wide variety of beaches for swimming and 
snorkeling. There are many ..areas where long 
stretches of white sand beaches are easily accessi
ble. These include the beaches in Frederiksted to the 
south and north of town all the way to Hams Bay, 
and the Cane Bay area which offers many swimming 
and snorkeling spots. 

Two public beaches have changing rooms and 
showers - Cramer Park on the east end and the 
Frederiksted beach, just north of town. Both have 
concessions for food and drinks. Some beaches 
border hotels like Buccaneer and Carambola. -'fhese 
beaches arc maintained by the hotel and the chairs 
and other amenities are usually reserved for hotel 
guests. Non-guests may be charged a fee for lounge 
chairs or access to facilities. 

Sea conditions vary with the weather conditions. 

BUCCANEER - East of Christiansted at the
Buccaneer Hotel. Non-guests fee is $4 for use 
of facilities. Chairs and towels for hotel guests 
only. 

CANE BAY - Northside along the coast on
Route 80. Sandy beaches, shade and snorkel-· 
ing off the reefs close to shore. 

CARAMBOLA BEACH - At Davis Bay just
off Routes 80 & 69. Guard at gate will direct 
you to beach access. Lounge chairs for hotel 
guests only. 

CATHY'S FANCY - West of Christiansted,
one half mile off Route 75 by the Texaco sta
tion. Palm studded beach with beach bar. 

CHENAY BAY BEACH - East_ of Chris
tiansted on Route 82. Through Chenay Bay 
Beach Resort is restaurant and bar, Mistral 
windsurfing school-snorkeling. 

COLUMBUS LANDING BEACH - At Salt

South shore winds will bring in big rolling waves 
while the north shore remains calm, and vice versa. 
Surfing is usually found along the north shore where 
reefs do not protect-the beaches. Check with the 
watersports people who know the best locations. 

Snorkeling is found just about anywhere. Some 
of the better spots exist at Cane Bay, Grapetree 
Beach and Butler Bay near Sprat Hall. Scuba div
ing sites are almost everywhere with over 50 loca
tions to choose from. Some are very close to shore, 
while others are best reached by bo�t. 

Deserted beaches exist all around the island, but 
access is usually difficult and not a good idea unless 
you have a four-wheel drive jeep or are with so
meone who knows the area. 

Shelling in the Virgin Islands yields only a few 
specimens, but you do find interesting bits of coral 
washed up on the shore. Taking shells from the sea 
is frowned upon. Removing sea fans and living coral 

where to swim 

River on the road to the left of the marina. 
Public land. No facilities. 

CRAMER PARK - Public beach at the end
of Route 82. Changing rooms, showers. East 
End Saloon has food, snorkel rentals and 
beach chairs. 
DM ST. CROIX BEACH RESORT AT 

GRAPETREE BEACH - On the Southshore
Road, Route 60, on the east end._ Watersports, 
sunfish, windsurfing, jet skis, volley ball. 
Beach Bar open 11 a._m. to 10 p.m. Visitors 
welcome. 

SUNDOWNER BEACH BAR - Just a short
walk north fronnhe Fort and the pier in Fred
eriksted with free beach access to chairs, beach 
bar and restaurant. Entertainment Thursday 
thru Sunday nights. Open breakfast and lunch. 
Water skiing, wave runne!S, tube rides. 

treat y�urself 

is against the law. 

In the less trafficked areas watch out for sea ur
chins. They are round, black (more rarely white) 
spiny enchfooderms lying on the ocean floor. If 
touched, the barbed sting, while not dangerous, can 
be very painful. A quick dose of vinegar applied to 
the skin surface will dispell the pain and dissolve the 
barbs. 

And, it's a good idea not to leave valuables unat
tended, which is not easy to do if you want to go 
snorkeling at a nearby reef. A plastic wrist case or 
zip lock bag tucked into your suit easily holds 
money, watch, and car keys. 

Sun worshippers should beware of our tropical 
sun especially during the mid-day hours. Twenty 
minutes and a good suntan lotion ar,e recommend
ed for the first few days. And snorkelers are advis
ed to wear shirts to protect their backs from 
over-exposure. 

HOTEL ON THE CAY - Across from
Christiansted by ferry. Partial cost of the $3 
ferry ride will be redeemable at the gift shop. 
Watersports, sunfish, windsurfing, snorkel 
gear rentals. Beach restaurant. 

LA GRANGE BEACH & TENNIS CLUB -
1/4 mile north of Frederiksted and walking 
distance from the pier. Showers, changing
rooms, tennis courts, beach bar and restau
rant. Non-member fee is $2.50 per person in
cludes all facilities. 

RAINBOW BEACH - 1 mile north of
Frederiksted. Restaurant, Beach Bar, free ac
cess to beach, Scuba, Snorkeling, Jetski. 

REEF BEACH - East end of island at
Teague Bay on Route 82. Duggan's Reef res
taurant and bar. 

SPRAT HALL - North of Frederiksted on
Route 63. One mile of beach. Restaurant and 
beach bar. Non-guest fee is $2. 

To keep your lovely tan a little longer, have a facial before 
you go out in the sun. This opens the }'.)Ores, helps the skin 

... I 1 , ._. __ en d.L.. _ ,_.__. '1--
\�$AJ -a�-r HI& ..o&&eeGM.eW TICQ.IDC, '7fl'W 
�l•f't�;_.,,

.,.

f'II� Swedish Massage• European Facial• Sauna 
1 ! 11 l �"1 i l Foot �eflexology • Manicure • Pedicure 

� j ! Seaweed Body Wrap 
�.£·0·�-�;;:-0

� 773-2100 Ext. 742•:��� •:r ,. ,, ' •• �•.�.u :•.•. uccaneer Shopping Arcade 

breathe and relaxes the muscles which will give your skin a 
more even tan. So too, will a sauna or body massage. A weeld 
of lying aror...1d the pool or beach area will certainly put yo 
in touch with your body one way or another. You'll want to 
look your best, so a bikini wax, pedicure, or manicure might! 
be in order. Nowadays, both men and women should feel fre 
to indulge themselves in treats that helps them feel and looki 
better. Specialists are finding that those who learn how to ge 
rid of tension and stress are apt to live longer and loo 
younger. 
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:ETI'ING YOUR PICTURES SAFELY HOME: 

Film developing is available in one hour from Fast Foto for 135, 120, 
110, 126, and disc film at 52 King Street in Christiansted, Caribe Home 
lenter across from Sunny Isle and 1 Strand Street in Frederiksted and V.I. 
.press Photo for 110 and 135 print film on Strand Street in Christiansted . 
ncommon Market on Company Street in Christiansted has one day ser
. ce and a complete photo lab for prints, slides and custom enlargements. 
isitors returning tot-he U.S. with exposed film should place it in their carry

luggage within easy access so that they may remove it before going through 
1e x-ray machines in the airports. (Although reports vary on the risk of 

age to film through exposure to x-ray, experts agree that exposed film 
much more vulnerable than unexposed film, and that some x-ray equip-

1ent may exceed normal levels. Why take the chance?) 

iew of Fort Christiansvaern as seen from Hotel on the Cay with old Danish 
,nnon In foreground. Photo Credit: J.A.G.

.MERA TIPS WHILE ON THE ISLAND: 

Cenain precautions should be taken on this island of intense sun. Experts sug
,t shooting in early morning or late afternoon, using a haze pr polarizing filter 
your 35mm equip!11ent. Use slower film - 100 to 200 . 
When shooting those gorgeous white sand beaches, go a stop or a half stop down 

prevent overexposure from tne reflection. A sunshade also helps. Hot film spoils 
ickly, so be careful not to let your camera "cook" on the beach or in your car's 
,ve compartment. If necessary, wrap your camera in a towel or bury it under your 
1ch towel. 

Before you take off on that tour of the island, or a trip to Buck Island or just 
ay in town with the family, think about how much fun you will have reliving those 

loments at home on your VCR. 

VIDEO CAMERA RENTALS 
Takeyour 

• 
vacation home 
with you on video 
or record that 
special occasion. 

778-9222

CAMERA CONNECTION 
Queen Cross St., Chrlstlansted 
(inside 1870 Townhouse Sh�_ 

ds 

Tiger grouper lives in the colorful reefs. 
Photo credit: Hank Tonnemacher I 7 Seas 

SHOOTING WITH AN UNDERWATER CAMERA 

by Hank Tonnemacher I 7 Seas 

Bring your underwater camera along to Buck Island National Monu
ment and photograph the fish and coral while you're snorkeling. (You may 
rent one from Uncommon Market.) When below the surface angle the camera 
up to include the surface of the water and any snorkelers or fish you might 
catch from below. Don't forget the signs along the underwater trail. 

When you're scuba diving, you should take your camera along. (Most 
cameras have limits as to water pressure depth. Check the manual and ad
vise your diving instructor.) At the Cane Bay or Salt River walls, colorful 
fish and coral formations can be found in less than 20 feet. For greater 
depths, you'll need a flash. Angle your camera up the wall towards the sun 
and light up the coral in the foreground with the flash. Have your diving 
partner block out the sun with his body. For a photo of a porpoise, or bar
racuda, you only need one thing - patience! Let them come to you. Do 
not bring any food with you. They might just forget what they're nibbling 
on! Use 200 or 400 speed film when shooting underwater. 

Remember, take only pictures, leave only finprints. Leave the coral and 
sea life behind for the next avid photographer! 

AUTHORIZED DEALER 

Ni/ton 
MINOLTA 

CASIO. 

773-1899

'.OMHON 

l�M

�OneDay 
[:lKodak 

l'ilm Developing Vivitar. ..... 

•• 
�-C::.1 VUAR N ET-1 ss COMPANY ST., CHRISTIANSJED

FULL SERVICE 
PHOTO LAB 

QUALITY PRINTS 
SLIDES 

CUSTOM 
ENLARGEMENTS 
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(continued from front cover) 

same. Sandwiches include Teriyaki 
chicken, famous flying" fish, the BBC 
club and a variety of burgers. Dinner 
is available at 5:30 p.m. with starters 
on the menu like peel'n eat shrimp, and 
conch chowder. Entrees Include Nep
tune alfredo, blackened swordfish, 
seafood brochette and fresh local fish 
fillet. Desserts are luscious banana 
souffles, pies and cakes. Stop by for 
Happy Hour from 4 to 6 p.m. for a 
Banana Bay Breeze. Thursday night 
features whole Maine lobster dinner for 
only $16.95 with all the trimmings. On 
Friday night the all-you-can-eat pasta 
bar offers a choice of 20 variations 
made to order while you wait for only 

$9.95. Sunday brunch is served from 
9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. The entree includes 
a Mimosa or Bloody Mary plus the 
"Groaning Board" - a mini buffet of
fering salads, soups, fruit, cheeses and 
fresh muffins. Stop by Monday night 
and enjoy STEEL DRUM music from 
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Reservations for par
ties of six or more. AX, MC, VISA. 

BIONDl'S CAFE (T 772-4848) The little, 
family-owned Italian cafe tucked away 
in the ceurtyard behind Colombian Em• 
eralds, on Strand Street in Frederiksted 
is open seven days a week from 11 a.m. 
serving from their luncheon menu or 
their deli counter. The fresh sausage 

Maine Lobster Dinner 
Thursday 

Night 
. $16.95 

All you 
can eat 

Friday 
Pasta Bar 

$9.95 

RESTAURANT DIRECTORY 

BREAKFAST: Anchor Inn, Banana Bay Club, Buccaneer Hotel, 
Carambola Beach Resort, Divi of St. Croix, Grapetree Bay Resort, 
Harborside Cafe, King's Alley Marina Bar, Picnic in Paradise, Rogues 
Gallery, St. Croix by the Sea Hotel, Sundowner Beach Bar. 

WNCH: Anchor Inn, Banana Bay Club, Biondi's Cafe, Buccaneer 
Hotel, Carambola Beach Resort, Carambola Golf Club, Carleton 
Varney at the Mill, Cathy's Fancy, Chenay Bay Beach, Divi of St. 
Croix, Duggan's Reef, Elena's, Grapetree Bay Resort, Harborside 
Cafe, Harvey's, Hondo's Backyard, I'll Take Manhattan ,  Junie's, 
King's Alley Marina Bar, La Grange Beach Club, Le Strand Cafe, 
Lindsey's Court, Lobster Hole, Picnic in Paradise, Pizza Mare, 
Ponderosa, Rainbow Beach, Roger's Place, Rogues Gallery, St. Croix 
by the Sea Hotel, Serendipity Inn, Sprat Hall, Sundowner Beach Bar, 
Two Company Street, Tivoli Gardens,-wreck Bar. 

DINNER: Anchor Inn, Banana Bay Club, Biondi's Cafe, Buccaneer 
Hotel, Calabash, Captain's Table, Carambola Beach Resort, Chenay 
Bay Beach, Cormorant Beach Club, Crab's Nest Seafood, Dino's, 
Divi of St. Croix, Duggan's Reef, Elena's, Grapetree Bay Resort, Har
borside Cafe, Harvey's, Hondo's Backyard, I'll Toke Manhattan, 
Junie's, Kendrick's, La Grange Beach Club, Lindsey's Court, Le 
Strand Cafe, Lobster Hole, Picnic in Paradise, Pizza Mare, Ponde
rosa, Roger's Place, Royal Dane Hotel, Sea Horse, St. Croix By The 
Sea, St. Croix Steakhouse, Serendipity Inn, Sprat Hall, Sundowner 

and cold cuts are flown in from New 
Jersey making their sweet sausage, 
pastrami, prosciutto and 6 oz. steak 
sandwiches something special. Small, 
medium and large pizzas, Italian hot 
dogs, pizza burgers, a variety of salads, 
antipastos, and appetizers are served 
til 10 p.m. Dinner, served from 6 to 10 
p.m., Tuesday through Saturday fea-

·tures Italian favorites like eggplant par
migiana, veal marsala, fettucini aifredo
and spaghetti, plus steaks, chicken and
shrimp dishes. The nightly special
might include a seafood Marinara made
with fresh shell fish. Take time for a
leisurely cup of cappuccino or espresso
coffee. Ali items prepared to go. Fast
service at affordable prices.

BUCCANEER HOTEL (T. 773-211 
Perched high on the hill just outsid 
Christiansted with four restaurants a 
entertainment seven nights a week. � 
Terrace, overlooking the harbor ope 
for breakfast. Dinner is served fr� 
6:30 to 9 p.m. The elegant Brass Pl 
rot serves dinner frrom 7 to 9:30 p.j 
in the air-conditioned dining room 1 
companied by soft piano music. Jack 
required for men. They are closed Tut 
day and Wednesday. The Grotto on t 
beach is open 11 a.m. to 5:30 p:m. d

�
' 

and boasts "the best Cheeseburge 
Paradise." The Mermaid at Cull 
Cove is open daily from 8 a.m. to 4l 
and 6 to 9 p.m., closing at 6:30 p 
on Wednesday. On the Breezy Bar T 

At 'Ru. �UUGKe� Hotel ••• 
The Brass Parrot 

Elegant dining. A breathtaking view of the twinkling lights of 
Christiansted and the harbor. Soft piano music. A go\Jrmet ll)enu 
prepared by Chef Joseph. Closed Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Jackets Complimentary Reservations through 
Required glass of wine with presentation the Concierge 

Restauranc is air conditioned. 

of this advertisement. 
773-2100

Beach Bar, The .Galleon, The Chart House, Tivoli Gardens, Top of 
The Sea, Top Hat , 1\vo Company Street. 

SUNDAY BRUNCH: Anchor Inn, Banana Bay Club, Carambola 
Beach Club, Cormorant Beach Club, Divi of St. Croix, Elena's, 
Grapetree Bay Resort, La Grange Beach Club, Le Strand Cafe, Rogues 
Gallery, Sea Horse, Serendipity Inn, The Galleon. 

REGIONAL FOODS 
Many St. Croix restaurants serve a variety of dishes. Others emphasize 
a particular fare. Here are those who offer specialties of a region. 
CONTINENTAL: Anchor Inn, The Buccaneer Hotel, Divi of St. Croix, 
Elena's, Grapetree Bay Resort, Harborside Cafe, Kendrick's, La Grange 
Beach Club, Ponderosa, Queen's Quarter, Royal Dane Hotel, St. Croix 
by the Sea, St. Croix Steakhouse, Sea Horse, Serendipity Inn, Sprat Hall, 
Tivoli Gardens, Two Company Street. 

SEAFOOD: ·Banana Bay Club, Captain's Table, Cormorant Beach Club, 
Crab's Nest Seafood, Duggan's Reef, Lindsey's Court, Lobster Hole, The 
Chart House, Top of the Sea. 
BEACH BAR: Cathy's Fancy Beach Bar, Chenay Bay Beach, King's Alley 
Marina Bar, Rainbow Beach; Sundowner, Wreck Bar. 

FRENCH: Le Strand Cafe, The Galleon. 

ITALIAN: Biondi's Cafe, Dino's, Pizza Mare. 
CARIBBEAN: Calabash, Carleton Varney at the Mill, Harvey's, Junies, 
Roger's Place. 
DANISH: Top Hat 

DELI: Biondi's Cafe, Picnic in Paradise. 

TEX-MEX: Hondo's Backyard. 



e entertainment and dancing is fea

lred nightly. Enjoy JAZZ on Monday
,m 8:30 to 11 p.m. by the Jimmy 
1milton Quartet. Tuesday night Rico 
,d the Five Stars play REGGAE music 
,m 8:30 to 11 p.m. On Wednesday 
jere is danci�g to the music of Tropic 
,at STEEL DRUMS from 8 to 11 p.m. 
ursday Paul Caleb plays CALYPSO 
,m 8 to 11 p.m. The All Star STEEL 

ID plays from 8:30 to 11 p.m. on Fri-
.. Saturday the Jimmy Hamilton 

1artet is back with JAZZ from 8:30 to 
p.m. And Sunday night take in the
ibbean entertainment with music of
11 Caleb from 8:30 to 11 p.m. AX, CB,
, DISCOVER, MC, VISA.

LABASH (T. na-0001) A West Indian 
[ning and entertainment experience on 

,nd Street In Chrlstlansted, located 
lairs above the Colombian Emeralds 

1op. Sit under the umbrellas and en
the tropical breezes and the great 

1w In the casual relaxed atmosphere. 
n for lunch Monday thru Saturday 

,m 11:30 to 2:30 p.m. The salad and 
,dwlch bar, plus hot buffet table are 

Ii under $7. Dinner is served seven 
1hts a week and features entrees from 
grill like barbeque chicken and ribs, 

1ch and shrimp kabobs, and Carib-
111 lobster. The West Indian specials 
�udes fish, shrimp, conch a la Cala
,h served with seasoned rice, sweet 

to, plantain and fresh bread. STEEL 
,ND music every night and special 

Wednesday thru Friday. Look for 
ing Voodo on Friday night. On show 

hts the special menu Includes ap
""".er, salad bar, choice of four en

i, rice or potato and dessert with 
1w for $25. Dinner only $15. Satur
ls Cruzan Fiesta night with roast pig 
all the trimmings. Call ahead for 

,rtalnment schedule. AX. 

'AIN'S TABLE (T. 773-4532) Lo
on Company Street in Christian

one-half block up from the Post Of. 
, this charming courtyard restaurant 

sunounded by an historic townhouse. 
,n at 5:30 p.m. for a raw bar and 

cocktail hour. Dinner is served from 6 
p.m. to 10 p.m. 7 nights a week in one
of two open-air dining areas or under
the arches of the eighteenth century
carriage house. The menu boasts a
most extensive seafood and steak se
lection brought In fresh from Boston and
purchased daily from local fishermen.
Each night the specials will vary de
pending on what's fresh. Appetizers In
clude oysters,. shrimp, grilled clams,
baked oysters Rockefeller, and smoked
fish platters. There is smoked salmon
salad, tossed greens and conch salad.
Entrees include steaks, local lobsters,
bouillabaisse, Indonesian shrimp,
linguini dishes, veal Madison or
Chicken C�rlotta and the chef's suggest
ed fresh seafood dishes that range from
conch to seafood prepared and steamed
in spicy tomato and wine broth. Top off
your dinner with one of their freshly
prepared desserts: delicate profiteroles,
chocolate mousse or fruit tarte. Reser
vations suggested. AX, DC, DISCOVER,
MC, VISA.

CARAMBOLA BEACH RESORT AND 
GOLF CLUB (T. na-3800) Newest of the 
Rockresort group, located mid-Island 
between Christiansted and Frederiksted 
on North Shore Road, Routes 80/69. A 
variety of dining options are available. 
At the golf club, off Route 69, the din
ing terrace offers a magnificent view of 
the course and surrounding landscape. 
Open for lunch, the a la carte menu 
features grilled entrees like lobster, 
steak, lamb chops, fresh local fish and 
chicken. At the beach resort, end of 
Route 80, the Saman dining room fea
tures an elaborate buffet every day froqi 
noon to 2 p.m. with salads, soup, pates 
and cold cuts, fresh vegetables, choice 
of several hot entrees, plus a table-full 
of desserts. The Mahogany room has 
dinner by reservation only from 6:30 to 
9 p.m. The prlx flxe menu Is prepared 
each day by an experienced culinary 
team headed by Chef Stoner. With a 
choice of appetizers, soup, several en
trees and dessert, the menu evokes a 
continental theme with Caribbean fla
vor. Reservations for dinner. AX, DC, 
MC, VISA. 

CARLETON VARNEY AT THE MILL (T. 
n3-0949) Carleton Varney's newest 
creation on St. Croix Is his countryside 
boutique/restaurant set in a garden be
side a two hundred year old mill, In a 
courtyard that was built for Danish roy
alty. The restaurant is located just west 
of Chrlstiansted, turn right at the Tex-

aco station on Northside Road, Route 
75. Open from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Tuesday thru Friday and Saturday,
11:30.a.m. to 2 p.m. The menu Is the
creation of Kam Blu Yeung, Carleton's
personal chef for over 20 years, who
has researched old Danish books to
come up with a light summer menu with 
a Danish West Indies accent. Su
perfresh spring rolls, jalapeno muffins,
melon·balls, chilled soups, fresh fruit,
Caribbean crab and shrimp salads, a
Danish egg quiche and hamburgers
make up the menu. All desserts are
made fresh. Reservations suggested.
AMEX, MC, VISA.

CATHY'S FANCY BEACH BAR (T. 
773-5595) Casual and rustic beach bar
on a palm studded sandy beach west 
of Cflrlstiansted one half mile off Route 
75, by the Texaco station. You'll be 
made to feel right at home here. Bar 
opens at noon and serves snacks and 
hot dogs. Stop by Sunday afternoon 
around 3:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. for the 
beach Barbeque, an all-you-can eat af
fair that includes barbeque chicken and 
ribs, stewed goat, sailfish, seasoned 
rice and beans, salads and dessert for 
$12. Enjoy STEEL BAND music of Trop
ical Heat Band from 4 to 7 p.m. Limbo 
dancing moves outside if the crowd Is 
up to it. Stop by anytime and say you 
read about this in St. Croix This Week

and get your twelfth drink for free. Limit 
one free drink per customer per night. 
No credit cards. 

CHENAY BAY BEACH (T. 773-2918) A 
casual beach bar and restaurant on 
lovely Chenay Bay beach, 3 miles east 
of Christiansted on Route 82. Enjoy a 
day at the beach or stop by for won
derous Chenay Bay colada at sunset. 
The restaurant is open from 11 a.m. to 
9 p.m. serving cold sandwiches, salads, 
and a variety of burgers, dogs, barbe
que chicken and ribs, steaks, marinated 
chicken and fish - from the grill. Try 
the deep fried shrimp, conch fritters, 
fish and chips and fisherman's platter 
- or sample their native dishes of fresh
local dolphin served grilled or cruzan
style with traditional West Indian sea
soned rice. Everything Is priced mod•
erately, so ... you won't mind spend•
ing the day. AX, MC, VISA.

CORMORANT BEACH CLUB (T. 
na-8920) Located on the million dollar 
beach at Pelican Cove, three miles west 
of Christiansted on Route 75 at the cor
ner of _the Texaco Station. Open seven 

l===J®L===,,,,j 

CORMOR6NT 
B·E·A·C·H C·L·U·B 

"The best small hotel in 
the American Virgin Islands." 

Hideaway Report 

Our Beachfront Restaurant 
Features Fresh Local Fish 

and Innovative Styles 
of International Cuisine. 

Dining Houzs 
6:30 • 9:30 p.m. 

Fabulous 
Sunday Brunch 
12 • 2:30 p.m. Seven Days 

Reservalions 

778-8920

RAW BAR 
OPEN DAILY 

From 5:30 p.m. 

DINNER 
0 

,�-� 
-...::· 

c From 6:00 • 10:00 p.m. 

Reservations Suggested O
0 

D 

n3-4532 
C 

Mejo,CNdltc.da �-
0 D 

CAPTAIN'S 

TABLE 
Seafood Restaurant 

54-55 Company St., Christiansted 

'l1u 
IIUGNU 

The perfect vacation 
spot on St. Croix 
• 18 hole golf course 
• 8 tennis courts 
• Watersports from our dock 
• Health Spa 
• Shopping Arcade 
• Nightly Entertainment 

For delightful dining . . .

The Terrace 
The Brass Parrot 

The Grotto 
The Mermaid al Cutlass Cove 

Dinner reservations 773-2100
The Buccaneer has it all! 

Reservations 1-800-223·1108 
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iBORSIDE CAFE (T. 773-9663) On the 
ter at the foot of King Cross Street 

to the Holger Danske Hotel and one 
lock from the seaplane ramp In Chris

lSted. The restaurant has a panoram
view of the harbor and catches the 
1ling breezes. Breakfast, served from 

to 11 a.m. and til 2 p.m. on Sunday, 
a full menu that has twelve kinds 

omelettes and eggs benedict. Lunch, 
,d from 11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. fea-

1s serious burgers with an interna-
1al flair - Italian, Danish, British or 
1n, plus fish and chips. Dinner from 

1111 10 p.m. every night is casual island 
1lng with complete dinners starting 
S&.95. The menu items include Mom's 

oaf, fish, lobster and shrimp. Mon
features all-you-can-eat local fish 

with chips and cote slaw - $12.95. 
:day and Thursday Is all-you-can-

11 'n eat shrimp - $14.95. Friday and 
rday fresh local lobster is $15.95. 
Saturday from 7:30 to 10:30 John 

illeran plays GUITAR. Sunday and 
1dnesday enjoy a seafood extravagan
wlth choice of eight different kinds 
seafood. Real Happy Hour prices from 
to 6:30 p.m. MC, VISA. 

JIVEY'S RESTAURANT (T. 773-3433) 
family restaurant serving native West 
'ian style cooking on Company Street, 
1 block from King Street just past the 

,rner of King Cross. The restaurant 
ins at 11:30 a.m.and serves till 10 

.m. with a selection of fresh local fish 
1ery day that comes poached, stewed 
· fried with creole sauce served with

,ned rice and beans. Barbeque ribs
chicken are always on the menu

1us daily specials which include but-
d conch, roast pork, local lobster 
goat. or lamb stew. V�ry special 

1es such as kalaloo and whelks are 
found on the .menu every day, so 

I ahead and ask. With the main dish 
'II get a chance to try the local sweet 
10, fried plantain, fungi, and West 

lian stuffing. The menu also features 
rgers and salads. Entrees start at $5. 

snapper and whelks are about $7. 
11 lobster when available, is $20 

1pared with a superb.onion and spice 
1ping. You're always welcome to stop 
for a pina colada or strawberry dai-

quiri reasonably priced. Ask for 
Harvey's Whammy! No credit cards. 

HONDO'S BACKYARD (T. 778-8103) A 
casual Tex-Mex eatery, tucked in a 
shaded garden under a mango tree -
on Queen Cross Street between King 
and Strand Streets in Chrlstlansted. 
What more could you ask for in Para
dise? Serving all day from 11:30 a.m. 
to 11:30 p.m. Sunday through Thursday 
and until 12:30 p.m. on Friday and 
Saturday. Best known for its Texas size 
burgers and heaping nacho platters, it 
is also the home of fajitas, beef and 
chicken enchiladas, tacos, and burritos. 
There are salads and sandwiches plus 
southern specialties like deep fried 
chicken fingers, chicken fried steak and 
mahogany chicken - tender smoked 
meat served with rice and pinto beans. 
The island-style, open air bar offers 
frozen ice cream drinks - just the thing 
to take the edge off a day of shopping. 
Enjoy. lively entertainment Monday, 
Wednesday and Thursday as John 
Gilleran plays GUITAR from 9 p.m. to 
12. Tuesday Dave Jaureque plays blues
on GUITAR. Friday and Saturday the
Undercover BAND plays reggae, rock
and jazz from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Happy
hour from 4 to 7 p.m. Monday lhru l=ri
day. (Credit car�s?)

JUNIE'S (T. 773-2801) Island-style fami
ly restaurant with a local reputation for 
great seafood and native dishes is 
localed mid-island on Route 62, at the 
intersection of the road lo the Hess 
Refinery, Route 68. Turn left off Route 
70 coming from Christlansted. The ex
tra effort to find Junie's will be well
worth ii when you try her daily West In
dian specials at lunch from 11:30 a.m. 
to 2:30 p.m. and at dinner from 5 to 
10:30 p.m. Monday is curried chicken, 
Tuesday beef short ribs, Wednesday 
salHish and dumplings, Thursday kalla
loo and fungi, Friday fish and1ungi and 
Saturday barbeque pork ribs. Specials 
come with a salad, vegetable, local 
sweet potato and seasoned rice. Junie 
also features conch with butter sauce, 
baked chicken, stewed fish, curried 
shrimp, fresh lobster salad, beef stew, 
stewed goat and her specialty, stewed 

local lobster with fungi. Stop by for your 
favorite cocktail and enjoy Happy Hour 
from 5 to 7 p.m. Monday through 
Wednesday. All drinks from $1 to $1.25. 
Closed Sunday. No credit cards. 

KENDRICK'S (T. 773-9199) Mid-block on 
Queen Cross Street In Chrlstlansted, 
between King and Strand Street, up the 
stairs by Fast Foto.This charming coun
try French-style restaurant has two air
conditioned rooms. The baked brie and 
wild mushroom appetizer is a great 
starter. The choice of salads includes 
grilled eggplant and fresh spinach. Se
lect from a wide range of entrees - six 
pasta dishes, grilled rack of lamb, 
pecan crusted pork loin, chicken maca
damia, sauteed veaJ with artichokes and 
tomatoes, or medallions of salmon. The 
fresh file! of fish is cooked with sun
dried tomatoes in a fresh basil cream 
sauce. Each order is individually pre
pared. Scrumptious desserts follow with 
a great selection of international cof
fees. Reservations a must. Closed Tues
day. AX, MC, VISA. 

KING'S ALLEY MARINA BAR & CAFE (T. 
773-0103) On the bustling wharf in
Christiansted, an excellent place to stop
during your day of shopping in town.
Breakfast is served 7:30 to 11:30 a.m.,
lunch from 11 :30 to 2:30 p.m. The menu
features char-broiled hamburgers, chili
dogs, sandwiches, salads and local fish
specials plus a variety of continental
and Crucian cuisine. Sit under the um
brella tables by the pool and enjoy the
ocean breezes as you sip your pina col
ada. Stop by and watch the sunset. AX,
CB, DC, MC, VISA.

LA GRANGE BEACH CLUB (T. 772-0100) 
A charming outdoor beachside restau
rant and tennis club 1/4 mlle north of 
the pier in Frederiksted on Route 63. 
The beach club opens for breakfast 
seven days a week, 8 to 11 a.m. Lunch 
is served from 11:30 to 3 p.m. seven 
days a week. The menu changes weekly 

NIGHT CLUB 

with a choice of hot and cold sand
wiches, fresh fish, and salad plates, and 
specials featured every day. Join the 
local crowd at Happy Hour from 4 lo 6 
p.m. at the surfside bar overlooking the
western Caribbean sea. Dinner Is
served every night from 6 to 10 p.m.
at romantic candlelight tables close to
the sound of the surf. The island in
spired and continental menu changes
from week lo week but always features
such Items as prime rib, rack of lamb,
roast duckling, pasta, seafood and the
fresh local fish served In a variety of
ways. There is always a choice of six
entrees plus soups, salads and appetiz
ers. Sunday brunch served from 11 a.m.
lo 3 p.m. is a combo of breakfast and
lunch. Bring your suit and enjoy a day
at the beach. No admittance fee with
lunch, but beach chairs are extra. Res
ervations for dinner and Sunday brunch.
AX, MC, VISA.

LE STRAND CAFE (T. 7.72-0607) On 
Strand Streelln Frederlksted in the re
cently restored Sea View Inn, built In 

e Strand Cafe 
Authentic French Cuisine 

in C2Sual. island elegance 

Call 772-0607 for Reservations 
on the bcuh in Frcdcrikstcd 
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ST EEL BANDS 
Banana Bay Club 

Mon. 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
Buccaneer Hotel 

Wed. 8 to 11 p.m. 
Friday, 8:30 to 11 p.m. 

Calabash 
Wed.-Fri. 6:30 to 10 p.m. 

Cathy's Fancy 
Sunday 4-7 p.m. 

Cormorant Beach 
Friday 8:30 to 11 :30 p.m. 

Divi St. Croix 
Tue. 7:30-10:30 p.m. 

St. Croix By The Sea Hotel 
Thurs. 7 to 10 p.m. 

Serendipity Inn 
Tue., Thurs. and Sat. 
8 p.m. until 

CALYPSO MUSIC 
Buccaneer Hotel 

Tue. & Thurs., 8-1 I p.m. 
Sunday, 8:30 to 11 p.m. 

Cormorant Cove 
Sun. 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Divi St. Croix 
Fri. 7:30 to 10 p.m. 
Sun. 12 to 2:30 p.m. 

Grapetree Bay Resort 
Mon. Tue. & Sat. 
8 to 11 p.m. 

St. Croix By The Sea Hotel 
Sun. 7 to 10 p.m. 

NIGHT CLUBS 

Hondo's Night Club 
9 p.m. until everynight 

Rumors 
Tue.-Sat. 10 p.m.-2 a.ni.. 

LIMBO, BROKEN 
BOTILE DANCING 
and FIRE EAT ING 

Calabash 
Fri. 9 to 11 p.m. 

PIANO & SONG 
Buccaneer Hotel 

Wed., 8 to 11 p.m. 
Divi St. Croix 

Thurs. 7:30 to 10 p.m. 
The Galleon 

Mon. thru Sun. 6-10 p.m. 

Although we go to press weekly, schedules can change 

suddenly so it is a good idea to check ahead. 

St. Croix By The Sea Hotel 
Mon. Wed. Fri. 7-10 p.m. 

Grapetree Bay Resort 
Wed., Sun. 8 to 

JAZZ 

Buccaneer Hotel 

11 p.m. 

Sea Horse Restaurant 
Thurs. Fri. Sat. Monday, 8:30 to 11 p.m . 

• Sat., 8:30 to 11 p.m. 8 to 10 p.m. 

Sat. 

25 

Fri. 

31 

Sat. 

Apr. 

1 

Jimmy Hamilton, formerly with 
Duke Ellington, plays Jazz 
at the Buccaneer "Hotel. 

A BENEFIT FOR THE QUEEN LOUISE HOME 
FOR CHILDREN will be held at Carleton Varney at 
the Mill, located in La Grande Princesse estate west 
of Christiansted, one block from the Texaco station 
on Route 75. Tickets priced at $25 include an Easter 
buffet, open bar and entertainment by Rita McKen
zie, currently starring in the off Broadway musical 
Call me Ethel . . .  Merman, of Course!" The benefit 
starts at 6 p.m. For reservations contact the Lutheran 
Social Services offices at 772-4099. 

ISLAND CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING 
ARTS, located on Route 79 near Sunny Isle Shop
ping Center, is staging West Side Story, choreo
graphed by Lee Palmer and starring an all-Island cast. 
Curtain is at 8 p.m. Tickets at $17, $14 and $8 may 
be purchased at Cruzan Carib in the Pan Am Pavilion 
in Christiansted, Stage Lights in Sunny Isle, La 
Femme Amour in Frederiksted and at Island Center. 

TRINIDAD'S CALYPSO KING THE MIGHTY -
SP ARROW can be heard at the Paul E. Joseph 
Stadium in Frederiksted, together with a variety ·of 
artists, ranging from Las Tres Amigas, X-Press Band, 
Poorash and Baron. Show time is 8 p.m. and tickets 
at $20 may be purchased at B�bara's Hair Affair and 
Petals in Christiansted, Daddie's in Sunny Isle and 
West End Pharmacy in Frederiksted. 

GUITAR & SONG 

Buccaneer Hotel 
Thurs., 8 to 11 p.m. 

Cormorant Beach Club 

_ Sun. 11:30 to 2:30 p.m. 
Tues. 8:30 to 11:30 p.m. 

Divi St. Croix 
Wed. and Sun. 
7:30 to 10 p.m. 

Grapetree Bay Resort 
Fri. 8-11 p.m. 

Hondo's Backyard 
Tue., Wed., Thurs., 
8 to 11 p.m. 

Moonraker Bar 
S1,m.-Thurs. 8 p.m.-1 a.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 4 p.m.-1 a.m. 

St. Croix By The Sea Hotel 
Sat. 7 Jo 10 p.m: 

Sundowner Beach Bar 
Fri., Sat. 7-11 p.m. 

Tivoli Gardens 
Mon.-Sat. 7-10 p.m. 

Wreck Bar 
Mon., Wed. & Sat. 
8-11 p.m.

BANDS 

Buccaneer Hotel 
Tuesday, 8:30 to II p.m. 

Cormorant Beach 
Sat. 8:30 ti 11:30 p.m. 

Crab's Nest Seafood 
Fri. & Sat. 9 to 1 p.m. 

Divi St. Croix 
Mon.· 7 -10 p.m. 
Sat. 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. 

Grapetree Bay Resort 
Thurs. 8 to 11 p.m. 

Hond�'s Backyard 
Fri. & Sat. 9 to 1 a.m. 

St. Croix By The Sea Hotel 
Tues. 7 to 10 p.m. 

Sundowner Beach Bar 
Thursday, 7 to II p.m. 
Sunday 5 until 

Wreck Bar 
Fri. 8-11 p.m. 
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